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SPECI.4L COMHITTEE ON -PIlLESTlNE
VERBATIM.RECORD OF THE SIXT]:.E~JTH· MKffiTI~G (PUBLIC)

Held .et the Y.M.G"A. Building
Jerusalem, Palestine .
Fria.dY; 4. July 1947; at 9=30 ·a..rn.
PRESENT:
)

The CH;\!R1iAN: Mr. Sandstrom

Sweden.

Mr. Hood
Mr. Rand
Mr. Li:sicky
N.:r. Gareia Granados
Sir Abdur Rahman
Mr • .Entezam
Mr. Blorn
Mr. Garcia 'Sa1:azar'
:Mr. Fabregat
'$
Mr. Simic
SECREr.\RIAT:

Australia
Canada
. C~choslovakia

..

~~

India
:tran
~
Netherlands
'Peru
Uruguay
Yugoslavia
Assistant Secretary General
Secretary
.

Mr. Hoo
Mr. Garcia Robles

.

CHltIRMl''l.N:

I decla:ce the Sixteenth Meeting' open.

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
Cf!f,IRMAN:

The only point on the agenda. is the publlc hearing of repN-

sentatives
of. the' Jewish Agency.
.
.
.

Will

~

I think we can adopt this agenda.

y~uco~e to the tablehere~ lIr. Ben/G~riOn

(Mr. Ben/GUrion, representative of the Je"r.ish.:Agency, took a seat
at the table.) . ,

I recognize ·Mr. Ben/Guri~rf. •.:\.
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Mr. Ohairman,

'ltembers of th'eJnm:l.ttee, first 15f' ;9.11 ! w:i-sh, to, congratUlate your Committee on
~
....
":'..
,~~"; ~ .::
.".'.
' .
; "the p:vocedure you have adopted in condpcting lY~ur inquiry.. o.t. baeing thing~ for
;~: '.

.:' .':. . l .

.'

' .

.

. '

:YOlXr~elves

.•

before hearfng,orBl evidence.

,pr~vented you

from'seeing more"

.: ",~ ..'

",

. \

-(.

.

.,

t'Jhile the limited t;tnie may have

·r believe that direct contact wit~ realities

...

'.

beh~lf

perh

of the Jewish people

Jap

mi~sion may be successful in
.
reaching the .fUll truth of the probJ,enl"you'ha:ye'been set and a marimum of

I 'Wish to express our sincerest wish that your

.

shou
are

in Pa~estine ",rill help you more than anything .e:1;s?, ~to unders~and at least. a .

,part of the problem which you have to study. ,On

Nati

cert

,"

trus

justice hi its solution.

with

We have ha.d a rather long'and-dtsappointing'e~erience
. of numerous
.

the

commissions of. enquiry \'1hioh 't'1ere sent to Palestine by the IM@~a.tory qover!1l)lent

.

-

,

to enqUire into things
perfectly well-knoWn: 1:.0 everypoo.y andk.o make
'"

re:~~e~da~iO~S

a;t:e

/"

re~ined on ~per.1 T~iS ~XPla~ns.w~y ma?y people here

which

rath~r" see~~l.-·a:bout the valuejfall these ~nq,rl.ries. We are still

bafUed by wbat'"happened to the

~lO- ,~,::~an Commit.~ee of'In<]Uil'Y la. st year.!

ich was pUblici,sed" ,beforehand
as a
',--

mer

emendous achie.vement. by the present

1il"

-,--.~"')ol"''&;'

.~

Governm~nt :tn.Lon~on~•. a~d 'Vlhose unani,mous re~orI)Ihen~at;i:onsJw~re ,later' shelv~d
......'O"-~.'.Pl":I""...~~~)oII.>~".~

. . . ._

contemp~,uously

by

...

::.:l.~~""""''1:!t.~J"'''W~~,~~~~l'~r~
.....~~.• -'''':1.:lf1;" ""'~-..;:-..~? ..~ ............'..r:~':- ......".'" ...: ;•.. _

th~

same Government.

_ _

~n\ ~pit~~.ofa~l

And j,f,-

_ _

_

"..

vit
.

that, 'we hearlj,ly

welcbme this' nel..j- inquiry, it is not because we have any reason to.b,elieye that
.'. .
on this oc:casion.the Manda.tory Government will resp~ct y,our vi;~rs ~n¥. more than
~

• ,

C',>'

~

coo

,

thos:e· Qtyour
·predec~s~ors
•." The o:ffi~ial
statements. made
by spokesmen
of the
..
. ,."
.'
,r
~

,

and

Mandatory:
Power ''(oolhether' in. the .' House of Commons
. .
..-.

o~\~
" . . .the
" 'Sb~~ial Assembly

hen
rul

of
.the Uniteq. Nations in May this. year, do not encourage such a b~lie.f Qvermuch.
.

',-'

,"

,"

'\.

'

.

.

-

",:

~.",

-,'

~

.

"

i

bee
I

pos

"
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~.Je welcome this inquiry committee because it has been sent by the United

for

Nations.

It is fitting that this highest international forum in the world

should deal with those twin problems of the Jews and Palestine, as· they both

"

are international in their character.
perhaps

~~th

There is hardly a country in the world,

the exception of the countries in the Far East from India to
,

.

Japan, which has,no di.r8ct concern with the Jewish problem: and Palestine is
certainly not a matter for England alone, l'lhich is here only as temporary
trustee to carry out an international manaate under speQific conditions

and

with a specific ,t-lurpose..I.be settlement of these twin problems is perhaps
I

the supreme test of the United Nations, a test both of their freedom and
ability to deal with an issue involving as it does a conflict between a small,
j

weak people and a powerful world empire; to deal with it not as a matter of
pOlver politics and poHtical expediency, but as a

~uestion

of justi.ce and Gquity,

as far as these are attainable in human affairs, and in accordance with the

r,

merits of the case.
'Ibe United Nations in our view embody the most ardent hope and the most
vital needs of the peoples of the world - a hope and a need for peace; stable

9.rl:i,ly

and lasting

9.t

~eace,

which is possible only if based on justice, equality and

cDoperation between nations great and sm~ll; a hope and a need for a compr~'

aan

hensive international system establishing relations

bet~een

peoples on the

rule of right instead of might, on mutual help instead of competition, on
freedom, equality and good will instead of oppression; discrimination and
exploitation.
.....'

The Jewish people, no less than any other peop,le in thewor~d,

is deeply anxious for these ideals to prevail, and that for two reasons because of our -spiritual ,heritage and tradition, and because of our upique
I

position in the world.
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peaqo~ br0~l1erhood

" ... ,J.

and justice as botween nations

"Jas :;>l'oclc,:irwd thousc.nds of years aGo b:- the Je\D.sll :)rO;,):letG in this country,
perhaps in t:1is very city, the ,eternal Cit;)T in vlhich you arc nO\1 hol6.:ll18 your
l;ore tha:.1 3,300 ;)iears ago, Hheh our ancestors Here on their ila,:" from

:i;tlqu.ir;)'.

the house of

bo~:ciage

ia :;l;gj')t to the J.'romisec. .L.a."ld they iTOJ'e tt.ug:lt by our

Iti·rt;iver and '~he grcntest of ou.r prophets, i~he sU;,"lreme COFmlancl for }aon on earthlIt~lOt:

Sll.;;l.t love th:, fel101'r-:acn as thyself ll , and that if

,8.th you in

~rour

lcUlG ••.• that stranger shaL. be unto

among you, and thou silc.lt love hi;, as

th~'self,

;)TOU

1In.

stranger sojourn

as one h01:1e-L'01'1:,

for "vc \':ere stri::ngers i:l the

The prophets imo fol101'.red Loses--Isaiah, Hoqea, : :icah and others--proclaiued thc gospcl of social. justice 'and international brother;100d am: peace.
They l.eft us the vlsiolt of a future i'Then the people

11 shall

beat their sHords

into plougllsllares and their spears bto pruni!1g-;hooks, nation shall not J.ift
sword ag".instnation, neither shall they learn lfar ap;)/' more o 11
The teachings and ideals of our
of our country,

~)rophets

together i',rith

the uniqueness of its st.ructure and its

all shqJedthe chare.ctcr of our

~Jeople

t~le

peculic\r nature

geo[';r;:~phical posit:i.O~l,
~lerhaps

anc:. its ci1fili z.ation , and n: (' e us

c11e most exclr,sive and the l:loSt univel'sal 0: no.tions, sir.ce ancient tLlOS

the present.
iiit~l

"hen

HO

1';ore stil.L living

im~ependel1tly

Babylon, then Greece ancilol:1c, Hha tried to crush our incli'ri(uality
auo~G

identity.
ph~-siCc'.l

them.

~Jit;l

to

in our country 1,e clo.shed
o.nc~

·the civilizations of crec.t aild l)ovrerful neighbollrs, first Egypt

lat.e us

U"

anc~

assimi-

an indo;'!litable obstinr·,cy.He al;;a.:l5 lJl'eservcd our

Our entire hiotor:,r is a history of cO'ltilluous resistai1.Ce to superior
forces l;hich triod to 1Jipe out our Je,ris', i1'11:1.;e ailc' to

cOlmections "rith

0'11'

country end

'~:rith

the teacllinG of our

u~,root

prop~lets.

~/e

('

I

j ()

(;>ur
did not

surrender, vTe nevel" surrender to sheer physical force clolir:i_ved of ['lo:1:'al validit;)T.
:ie paid a dedr price for our resistance.
<iis~Josses3ed

------IIIIii
V"

,

of our homeL-nd.

.'

'.:e lost our

il1de~Jenclcnce.

lie ,,'r0re exiled to strange h.nds.

l~ere

The pressure

-cea:'.nst us in the 'jiasporc:t He.S even strongerDigitized
and still
VIO porscvc:i.'o&.
by Dag Hammarskjöld
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lat.ions

In almost every conntnr of our dispersion and in every generation

:ountr~r,

our

ine;

tra.nslater' menns lI'rho

yOl.l!'

foref~'.thors

Guve their lives for IIICidclush Hashemll , which literfl.ll;}T
Sanctific~'.tion

of the

Uamel~.

They gave their lives

out of fidelit;), to th::.:ir religions, national and hU1l'lan ideals.

r our
1

on

resistance the soul of our peQple ,'ros forged, and this gc.ve us strength

•

Gart~-

to survi VG until n

sojourn

survive all

thos~

There \"ere t,JO main things l'hich onabled us to

OUt

porsocutions -- our faith in, Zion, faith in our national

and
.'orn

revival, jour faith in the vision of

OUT ~rophets

b the

faith in a nelT llnrlcl of justice and

~eace.

for the success of the Uniteo. Hutions.
--pro~~

In this

for the futuro, and our

That i s l'JllY

l,'e

,.

are so mroous,

out it is not 0 nly our spiritual

',1.eritago, but also our peculiar ::7csition in the "01'10. 'ltJl1ic:1 makes us
attach so much value to th c United Uations and its aims and aspirations,

peace.

1'e are a sma·ll, ueak" defenceloss people, 'and I'Je Imou that there

m'lords

can be no security for us, c1:ther as incividualsnor

ot. Uft.

2.S

a people, neither

in th c. Diuspora nor in our Eomeland, evon 2,ft'er Ive become an independent
nation in our

iv.r nature

in peace and good l·lill.

posib,o~1,

us

The case before

~lerhaps

i~,lCS U','

~'ou

is ruthcl" a complicated one.

It involves,

firct, relutions between JellS und Gentiles; second, relations bot\'1Ccn

to

the Jc'ltQsh national

\';e clashed

h~o

and the Hande..tor;y Pmfer; tllird,relatio!l:s betuecn

J ows and Arabs.

o.ne~

,ne: assimi-

On the first point I shall confine myself to a foN' remarks.

('

·1 -.

are faced with

.:.~:.;.:;..;;..~::.:..

o superior
It our
,
~;e

state, as long as t11 e l',hc,10 hU111D.n farrd.ly i's not United

01ffi

did not

,_

0.

tragic

_~

"

;Cou'

pro*c~:~;'<;:;~:;~
the tragi~~:~;~bl~~~""ou~~t imd-""~-'
' '"
~~o\-

_"'''~',~;~. . ,-~J

rold of T,1an;r generations, of u people which uas tld..cG forcibly driven out' of

()

its cotmtry [md lJhich never acquiesce\.: in its dis!lo'ssession, arici ulthough it
.'TaS

its bitter (:osti..Yl;;" to ",rander in exile for many centuries it all-rays. 1'e-

mained attached ,~'ith all its heaI1t and soul to its historic homeland.· It is
a unique fact in 'ItJOrlcl history, but it is

8.

real, living, incontr;3stablo

fa~t.

pressure
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short visit in this COt1l1try yOtl have seen, I bcl:i,.eve, some

maJ.iifestations of this cleep attachment.

You have seen JeHs from all .parts of

the "lol"'ld--thc call ,of the homeland brought the;'l here--vrho i'Tith pas'sionate
~evoti6n t'o tM soil of their ancestors are endeavouring to regenerate a people

and a land'.

An tmbrokell tie botvreen our :)eople and our le,nd has persist cc,

through all those centuries in ftlll fc..rce' because of t-..JO fU'lda:aenta.l h:j.storical
fc::.cts:

fit-st" this cCjlmtr~r has re~'lainod largely desolnte and lJastO vlhile pos-

sessing Great potentialities of dcvclopmr-.Jl1t, given the need, skill" :"leans and
devotion for their realization.

'Second, Jewish homeleSS;1ess and insecuritjT in

the Liaspora" l>[hich is t118 unclerlyj.!1C cause of <:1.11 Jmris11 sUffering and 'Persecution.

'Jm'!isl1 J1liser;y may vary from time to tine, it lnCj.3 T becoJ:o Horo or less acute"

but it 11$Ver ceases.

Jc'trish insecllrity ol'iginates in three fu..11.damental disabili-

ties ~of JC1'lS tl1rour:;hout the Horld;. they are c'<e~)rived of stiJ.te~lOocl, tho~c arc
11oh1e1ess- and,thejT are in a

LTI.norit~··

position eve:t'jvlhore.

\Jnless and until these

complctelJT and lastingly r6medied" thero is no hope far
.'
the Je..lish people, nor can 'c,here be justj.ce in. the v/orld •
three disabilities

2,1'0

.'
The homelessncss and
I

mcrciV of others.

minorit~r position

maJ.:o t.he Jews cU:1va.ys dependent on the

The "othors" may be Good and m<:l.;'i" be b8d, and the Jm"s may somb

tiIJ10 be treated more or less

clecontl~r"

but the;r <:I.re never masters of their mm

~

c'iestiny, they arc entirel;v defenceless 1-1hen the majority",people turn against thom.
'Ilhat ;lapponed to our people in this Har is r.lerel:y- a climax to tlr'jnter:r:upted
persecution to vrh:Lch 'l':e have been subjected for centuries by almost all' the
Christian and Uosle:n peolilos in the old 1'forld.
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There were and there are many ,Jews. who could not stand

some

deserted us..

.1 ,parts of

it~and th~y

They could not stand the massacres and expl.;l1sions, the hurniliat;i,on

and discrimination, e,nd they gave it up in de,spair.

lsionate

.

But the ,Je1l.rish people as'

a whole did not give way, did not despair or renounce its hope and faith

'ate a people

in a better future, national as well as univelsal.
And here we are, not only \-re the Jews of Palestine, but the Jews

,1 historical

throughout the world-the small remnant of European Jewry and Jews in other'

: '\'lhile pos-

countries. 'We claim our rightful place u~d~r the sun 13.9 human beings and ,

:'leans and

as a people, the same right as other ht1!llg.n beings and pe(Jplespossess, "the
right to security, freedom, equality, statehood and membership.in the

and l>orsecu-

United Nations.

or less acute,

No individual Jew can

b~

really free, secure and equal anywhere

in the llTorld as long as the Jewish people as a people is not again rQoted in its'

I1tal disabili-

own c!=lUntry as an equal and independent nation.
g 'as given to the J_sh people . _ ,
An,international unde,!',t"a,lnytn

:l until these

10

thirty years ago in the Bali'o'\1I' D claration and in the Mandate for Palestine,
\
to reconstitute our na~ home in our ancient homeland. T);1i5 :undertaking'

hope fOr

",'

originated with the British peop+e and the British Gpvertwent.

lendont on the

and confirmed by 52 nations and embodied ,in an

rCiITS may somo
~

their mm

l

against them.

as the Mandate for Pales,!::ine.

It was supported

inter~ational instrument.known

The Charter of the United N.;ttions· seeks to

maintain "justice anCi respect for the obligai;-ions arising fr.om treaties and
other sources of international law. 1f

'!,'upted

Is it too' presu.mptuous on ,our part to
"

expect that the United Nations \-rlll see that obligations to t!1e Jemsh P?ople

all" the

too are respected B.nd faithfully carried out in the spirit and the, J.etter.? _
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This brings me to

th~,

second phase

of

the Manda'l:.ory powel' and the Jewish people.
conflict for us.

the probleM, the' conflict between
It is a very sad arid very painful

:r;t is a conflict of two UnQ/1Ua,1 parties •

.

On tqe one hand a ,great world power, possessing t'remendous military,
~

r.

economic, territorial and political resources, linked in a community of interest
and e.lliance 1rJith a gre'at number of large and small pe@ples, enjoying,
deservedly, great mOral prestige for the heroic part it played in the last war,
1rJielding unlimi.ted power in this country, backed as it is by l3.rge military
forces 'on land, at sea and in the air. ,
On the other hand, a stateless,

homel~ss,. ddencHess,

with nothing but the graves of six million dee.d, hundreds

small people

of -thousands

of

h~meless and displaced persons, having 'to~ely only on its own"ccinstructive
will and creative effort, on the justice of its case and the intrinsic value
of its work, on its natural and historic right to its ancient homeland, where
the first

founq~tions

have already been laid for

a're~enerated

Commol:lNealth. What is the nature of tl:1€! conflict?
. .
a
.
Pa+e.stine is not/part of the Brittsh Empire.

B

Je.iLsh

Great Britain 'is here

ef~ect to the iIlj ernationally guaranteed pledges
g~ven to 'the Jewish peop~e in the Baljur Declaration.
as a mandatory to give
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'

rlict between

It will be to the everlasting credit of t~e British people that

very pa.inful

it

"IaEj

the first il1 modern times to und8rtake the restoration of Palestine

to the Jewish people.
military,

British

lity of interest

~e

can be and has been it member of the Cabinet, a Chief Justice,

a Viceroy, and can occupy any other place in the political and economic

)ying,

1

Je'ltl

life of the country.

the last war,

The

I

B~r

i/

'.,., "~-f"l-''''':'' .. "':..•• ~:,.: ..'.... ~..:. ::>\.-V."!:,f"-.;:"l""\

not merely for ,Jews, but iDr the J~ilishe~on~e in its entirety. 1
~
' " . . C.5>.,...... t;:.!e:: .. ,,~.:-o:..
"
The Balfour Declaration did not come o~t of the bl~0, British statesmen
and thinkers had 10ngtRken a great interest in the national revival o!
/~f~

I

the Jews in Palestine.,

C1

/

In 1902, t.he British Government set up a'efil /

Commission to en1uire into the 1uestion of aliens in England a
whose boolf

lledges

in the second place a recognition of the Je"dsh

.

mstructive

lIs here

in the first place a public recognition of the

people1s right to a national
home; in the
third place, of a national home
I( cl < ( (
.

Isands of

lwish

w~s

Declaration

Jews as \BrPPte,

.1 people

leland, where

Only those who in such a way could respect the rights

of Jews as ~r~ividua18 could also recognise the rights of Jews as a peopl~.

military

'insic value

Jews in 'England were and are treated as e0uals.A

Dr.~efj~'

tiThe Jewish St".te as the onl;r solution of the Je'ltush

was epoch-m3king in our history and who becMls the founder of l!l09.ern Zio . srn,
was in\Qted.by His Majestyts Government to give

ev~dence

before

tha~

Commission.

His statement at the hearings that lithe solution of the Jewish difficulty is
the recognition of the Jews as a people and the
recognised home, to
oppressed would

~mich

nat~rally

sympathy in the British

Jews in those

Goverrunent.;ta~
stine

Ug~da

by them of a legally-

of the world where they are

migrate" fell on/fertile soil, and met with deep

Ottoman Empire, so Mr. .Joseph Chamb
Colonies, offered

p~rts

fi~din~

.

Il a~n,

to the Jews.

was then still part of the

then Secretary of State for the -

v..1b.ile our people was deeply grateful

for such an unprecedented offer, it was rejected by us, for the simple reason
that it was not qur historic homeland, it was not the Land of Israel.

It was

Russian and East European Je\'Js who were mainly responsible for the rejection,
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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in spite of the

the plight of our people in

f~ct th~t

.,

Jewish Zionist af
countries and

r.k~ny

.

especially in Czarist Russia Was at that time desperate.

The British Government

offered then the Zionists ,;an Alternative, a large area on the border of
i

Palestine known as El Ari$h, which had been detached from Ottoman rule~ This

,1

plan, too,

c~e

to n0thing because of luck of water, and it

w~s

only the

dissolution of the Ottoman Empire in the first world war "ihich gave the
British an opportunity to restore Palestine to the Jews.
The Balfour Declaration

w~s

not the first of its kind,

ju~t

as this

After the destruction of our first commonwealth
.t~ . .
by the Assyrians and Babylonians, the Persian King Gyrus the Grent in the
l ..

year 538 B.G. made the first "Balfour Declaration", as we are told in the
Book of Ezra:
King of Persia, that the world of the Lord

by the mouth of Jeremiah roight be Accomplished, the Lord stirred up the
spirit of Gyrus King of Persia, th?t he IJade a proclamation to the Jews
throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying, 'Thus saith
Cyrus King of Persia:

All the kingdoms of 11e earth hath the Lord, the God

of heaven, given me; and He hath charged me to build Him a house in
Jerusalem, which is in Judah.

h~osoever

there is anlong you of all

Hi~

people-his God be .with him--let him go up to Jerusalem, ",'hich is in JUdah,
.and build the house of the Lord. III
t~e

The Iranian representative will excuse

word "Persia" but that

~.s

the use in the

2'155 years after the Gyrus Declaration,
Ba~ur

Bible~

another one was issued by

on behalf of His Majesty's Government on November 2, 1917.

I can safely assume that all of you are rLcquainted v..d.th the text of that
document, but I must dr! 'l'F your attention to the first and last sentences,
which are sometimes om tted when that document is quoted.
this:

And tr

bring this docla!
of this declarat'
by him before it e
associate itself
Serbia.

Then can

father, the Sheri
liThe field
understood at the
Palestine ll , state
it included

"In the first year of

Mr.

Cabinet. 1I

Emir Feisal repre

is not our first return.

me for using

-

....-'"-"""

Tra~

made abUl1dantly c:
who was Prime Min
State was not to
contemplated. that
and had become a
become a Jewish C
examined the reco
"His Majesty's Go
course of time be
would happen, sti
/

goes on to c~ tl
General 9~S and
could only mean tl
state.

The opening is

"Dear Lord Ro\jSChild, I hA.ve much pleasure in conveying to you on
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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behalf of His Majesty's Government the following declaration of s~~t~~d;he
Jewish Zionist aspir~tions, rmich has been submitted to and approved by the
o C?e>c>-<::> <:> cc=> <> c>c

Cabinet."

And the last sentence reads: "I should be grateful if you would

bring this doclarp.tion to the knoWledge of th,§

Zion~..,stn Federation."
c::>= c> t::::i <:>c:::::,<:

c> 0

\oJ'i~> and

of this declaration had been submitted to President
by him before it s publication.

had been approved

The first people after Britain and America to
~as

associate itself with this declaration was Yugoslavia, or as it
Serbia.

The te:xt

then

.~alled,

Then came the confirmation of France, Italy, China and many others.

Emir Feisal representing the Arabs at the Peace

Conf~rence

on behalf of his

father, the Sherif of Mecca, gav.e it his ~essing.
.

i./

liThe field in which the Jewish N;ff,:LomJ. Home
.

.VI

understood at the time of

th~Bal6~

WetS

Declaration to

b~

to be established was
the wnole of histo.ric

.' ssion for Palestine of 1937.

Palestine", stated th!} Royal C

That is to say

/

it included Tra~rdan. The meaning of the national home was at t~ time
made abundantly c:lear by the

aut~ors of the Dech.rp.tion. Mr. L~ ~orge,

who was Prime 1lf.inister at the time, testified:

liThe idea was, that a Jewish

State was not to be set up immediately by the Peace Treaty••••• it was
contemplated.that ••••• if the Jews had meanwhile

res~onded

to the opportunity

and had become a definite majority of the inhabitants, then Palestine would thus
become a Jewish Commonwealth. 1t

The

~ojral

Commission for Palestine, which

examined the records bearing upon the f1uestion, stated in iY'report that
ItHis Majesty1 s Government evidently reali.zed that a

Jewi~State

might in

course of' time be established, but it ,.,ras not in a position to say that this
would happen, still less to bring it about of its own motion."

.

goes on

~;ZCi. /the

General Srn

\

.

e.uthors of'th:/peClaration.

The Commission,

.

y

President Wilson, Lord RobertCeA

s and Sir Herbert SamUel and others spoke or wrote in terms that

v

could only mean that theycontemp18.ted £he eventual.establishment of a Jewish'
state.
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There are also records
Home.

'

poin~ing

", "

to the numerical size of the National

liould be

George Adam Smi:\:.h, a great IJQholar \'1hose book the "Historical Geography

',f'

.

of the Holy Land" is a classic on the subject and as far as I know is the

me~lt

cor

best book on Palestine in any language, published in 1918, when the first world
n

.

war was still in progress, a pamphlet on "Syria and the Holy Land". Discussing

"A

(on Page 46) the nature of the Jewish desire to return to Palestine he wrote:

tion of

"Towards the fulfilment of a national restoration Zionists reckon,

set.tle

not without reason, on the migration of millions of Jews to Palestine.

HO\'18Ver

cnltiva

Jewry may be divided in opL,ion as to the shape which that restoration

L.::~~;:~:~:::::sl:::l:e::::f;::!~~~:~::i:::t:f~::e:S:::er
to form a nation.

Moreover,!there is room for them in the country; from

what we have seen,. its

cap~itY to

support them is not to be deni8d, nor, as

their colonies have shown, can we doubt their ability to d ovelop this."
I

Mr. Winston

Ch~hill,

in a statement published on the 8th of

February, 1920, said:

In
of iIati
FJ.por (

botween
tlon an
dc:.ted H
arc

~)0U!

Covonan

"If, as may well happen, there epould be created in our mm lifetime

.

to clove

by the banks of the Jordan a Jewish l~tate under the protection of the

r'rincip

British Crown which might comprise~hree or four Jrillions 01 Jews, an

a solemr

event will have occurred in the history of the world which would
from avery point of view be beneficial, and

T11

not me
Palestii:

"
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lfonld. bo cs.'x'ciC'.ll~· in harmony lfith t. he tJrttC's~ i,lterosts of the British E!'1pire" •.

ly

'ld

A/Ae .13/P. V.16

AJ!d \ih::.t i::.. pcr!1;:!.ps cspccir.lly

:J:i,gl1J~fica'lt ~.n

t1:1s respect is tho D.gree-

me:lt concluded. betHoon tho J~llir~~al and Lr. Feiz:'lann on Janu~l.li;ir 3, 1919.
J!.l~·i:.::'clo

4 of tho acroomcnt. J.ays d01<11 that:

"All nocessar:' ncast·,r:.Js shr~l be tcl:en to onc01\.:."c.,:;C and otiml1ute m:ligration of

JOlfS

into Palestir:e ~La lal:':9 scale, m~d a.s C:'.lickly as possible to

set.tlo Je\lish :i.;::r:ligrants

UpD:1

Lhe land

thl'OUG~l

c::'osor 3ettlci.1ent ai1.d intensive

cnltivat:i.on of the soi1l'.
~:/

In 1922, before the 1:~y:1:ato for Palestine had beo;l approved by the Leagt.{e
.)

of nations, the first i~lite Paper on Palestino, the so-called Churchill IHlfte
V

FJ.par (Comma.l1d :'a.per Ho. 1700) Vias :)ubHshecl. . It conta:L.'1s correspond.encc
bet'teen !iis ;J1ljcst;y-1 s Governm-Jnt, the Arab

~tion anG.

t10n and a stato.nent on pol::'c,t in ?alestinc.
dated

Harc~l

the Zionist Organiza-

In a letter to the Arab Delegation

1, 1922, it is stated,. "£he ilositiol1 is that His

?~ajestJr's

Goverruncnt

arc ~)ou..'1d by a pl..;d[~e ('':';lG B.:-.lfol.{r Declaration) ':ihich ~_s antecedent to the
~vj

Covonant of tl1C: Le&3UC of IJations, and they cc.nnot al101·r a constitutional position
to develop in a country for 1<fl,ich
r'rincipal Allied P01terS, "Ihich
a

soleITh~

t~'CJr

J:l[~:' na:<c

:lavc

accc~tcd

responsibilit;; to the

it' :lilpractica A.e to carry into effect

l.u,derta.kins given by themselves and their

Tho statement points out tl1at the JOC·;-.i.:::::l l::..t·

in Palestine does

not mean "t:le imposition of a J01'Iisl1 nationality upon the inhabitants of
Palestine as a wholo, but the furtilCr develo:';fficnt of the Q"v-isting conmmnity
vIitl1 th0 a.ssistancc of ..7Qi·lS in othor pc:rts of the i·lOrld ••• :u'l order tha.t this

f
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community should have the best prospect, of free de~elopment and provide a

..

~

full opportunity for the Jewish people to display its capacities, it is
essential that it should

mo,..

that it is in Palestine as of

not on sufferance ... 'rhat is the reason why it is

right and

3cessary that the

J.'.l't

is

existencie of a Jewish ll'J).tional Home in Palestine should be internationally
guaranteed~

and that it should be formally recognized to rest upon ancient.

historic connection •• ~~I

de
COl

Tl:1e ~o;y::1l Commission, in 8}Camiuing that statement, ~eclared,

in

IIThis definition of the Nationaluome has sometimes br;:en taken to

Pn

•

preclude the establishment of a Jel'li.sh Stave.

But, though the phraseology

th

was clearly intended to .conciliate, as far as lnight be, Arab antagonism
to the National Home, there is .nothing in it to, prohibit the ulti11lote

ha

-.lstablishment of a Jewish St,;te, and 1V1r. ehurclj.i.ll himsolf has told us in

ir

evidence thC\,t no such prohibition vias intended."

co

'\J

On JUly the 24th,

19~,

the Mrundate for 'Pulestine was confirmed by the

Oouncil of the L6ugue of Nations.

'rhe J.Vlandate embodied the Balfour
After citing in a

th

p:J','eamble the text of the declaration it &dded, "recognition hns thereby

fil

Declaration and it added a rneanin,§,ful amplification.

been given to trill historical connection of the Jewish Peoplo with Palestine
and to the ground for reconstitutingl-~not constituting:~theirnational

Co

home in that country. 11

be

In commenting on .the Mandate, the rloyal

Co~Tllission

mades the following

observation:
I
I
11 • • • • •

fu
0.'

Unquestionably, the primary purpose of the £ilandate as expressed

ns

in its preamble alldits articles, is to promote the establishment of the
Jewish National Home.1!
In

1936 large-scale

no.
/

A~b

riots broke out which later received the

help of the .>Xis partners •. A fioyal COlfmli.ssion was then sent Qut to
".
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,

"ascertain the undorlying cause of the disturbances, to cnC"juiro into the
nanner in 1t1Mch t110 Nandt".te is being implenonted, und to ascertain whethor
;.1'aos nnd Je"1S hc.vc any logitinc.tG griovances ll against "tho ''lay the Nando.to
is being inplemented. tI .
The Com::rl.ssion found

t
t

-'

11

hat thou;;:h
~

thc/~·.rlD.Ql
h~vc
)
\l

benefited

t~1G countr;}r owin~ to JG1t~i
~rl.gration, this
V

devalo':)r:;ont of

-

conciliatory effect.

b~'

the

hc.s had no

On the contrc.ry, ii:lprOVeJ:lont in tl10 econor.ri.c situation

in Pr.lcstine 112.S mec.nt dct0:doration of the politicr.l situation" (Report of
Palestine fioyal Coru.ri.ssion, chapter 19, Paragraph 2).
'f

The

Cor~ri.ssion thought

that tithe obligc.tions Britc.in undertook townrds .,,the :~rC\.bs c.nd the JOWS SOr.1C _"
~

hlenty ;}recrs <'.go hc.ve not lost in moral or legc.l "miGht throughJimt hl,1.s
happened since, but the troubls,""is that these oblign.tions proved to be

irreconcilable.

The

I'~S umrorknbl~: •• "

They reached therefore the

conclusion that the only solution lay in the partition .of the country into
tvro states,

D.

Jc:ndsh cnd an Arc.b E3tD.te.
/

/

"

The nnin advc.rrcc.ges, c.ccording to the RoyalCovr.rl.ssion, of p~ion .to
the ;,rabs are: (1) they "rill obtain their national independenc~; (2)"the:>r will
finally be delivered fron the fonr of 'IJho.t they call being
le

Je,,!s.

The c.dvo.ntagcs of pe.rtition for the

J~vrs ~.re,

IIs1tm..~pedll

by the

in the vie,'; of the

CoI:Jr.Jission: (1) it relieves the Nat\orlal lIone froD the possibility

of

its

beinG subjected in the futl.lY·e to .rc.b rule; (2) it eno.bles the JC;1,VS in the
fullest sense to call thcir nntional hODe their ovm: for it converts it into
a Je,·risli. ,:;tato.
[\,5

lilts citizens will be cble to '~d,,:,.it

they themselves )3'elievc can b c ['. bsarbed.
~, ......"'.,-"'.. _""~,»:<f"."

:'.5

J~1D.11Y

Je,..s into it

They viill attdn the prir:lary

__"'....."."""~', .....c>O.:--"'..

~,.._ ,~.~,~~,.~.~.~o'!(:t.""'7~'"",~"",;~-""

.•~",,-,: ••~,,,.~._ •

.. objcctive of Zio,l'iisl:l - a JCi,ish nt;tion plnnted inPr-.lost:i,ne, giving its
:,i) _

~

·----·nationals the S<:12:1C st:'.tus in the world c.s other nr~tions givo theirs. 11
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The Zionist congress which assembled after the pUblication of the Royal
Comldssion's report considered its proposals, which had buen approved by
His Majesty's Govarnment.

A considerable minority was for rejecting the

plan in principle, as inconsist0nt with the obligation, to the Jewish people,
~ts hist~r,ic rights, a nd its vital int03rests.

*,

The majority was opposed

concrete proposals of the Commission mainly for two rea.sS'~s: that the

t.0 the

the unsettled,and uncultivated part of 30uthern Palest'no)was excluded, as
well as Jeru~fem.

Everybody admitted that thE: Holy.~ aces ought to be

internationally safeguarded and the..t the Old City of J arusdem required a
special regime.

But there were vjrygrave objections to the exclusion of

Jewish JeI1usalem from the Jewish state.
to'empower the

~ecutive

At the same tin1e the majority decided

to negotiate with the GovGrnment, and if a satisfactory

plan for a Jewish state emerg9d it would be submitted to a Congress to be
elected for decision.

I

wan~

to add that last year when the so-called

Morr~~on

Plan Was discussed, the J~sh Af,ency ~ecutive decided that i t could not
accept that 1Jlnn as a basis for discussion but

itw~s

V

ready to consider an

offer for a viable Jewish State in pn adequate area of Palestine.

The same

attitu.de was maintained last winter after the last Gongress in .our oral

-

discussion with the GovenLment in London.
Mean~. !jhamberlain's Government changed its mind and sent out

another Commission which reported against partition.
Nay 1939, an entirely new policy wns inaugurated,

A year later, in

i~ich~tually scrapped

the

Balfour Declaration and the l'landate'i' 'The policy of the ';Jhite Paper of 1939 which
can be briefly
1.

~narised

in the following three principles:

Jews to remain a permanent minority not to eXCeed a thirdof the

population.
After the admission of another 75,000

\

immi~nts

over the next 5 years,

lino further Jewish immigration will be permitted unless the Arabs of Palestine
are prepared to acquiesce in it."
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Jutgd
~he
~d

~

Royal

by

2. Je"Ts not to be allO\'ied to o.cquir~ land Md to settle except in a
very liI:rl.tcd

the

ih people,

Ised to the

:e*,

<..1'0:\

of Pd,,:.::tino.

3. '\,it;'in -ten yeo.rs on indopenc'ent l'rlestine st<.'.te to
in such trco.ty relc.tions uith the Unitod KingdoT:l

0.5

b~

ostn,blished

"fill provide so.tisf,"'..ctorily

for the cor.ur.crcial ::.nd strn.tcgic rcquiro::lcnts of bot;l countries.. in the .future.
In Februa.ry, 1940, in pursuance of the nm'i polic:~l

Cl

nm.; Ln.niy:()rdinance

ed, as

wl':.s 1?rotmlgded ,.;hich est2.blished thrce zones in P2.1estine: Zone :. cooprising

be

6,Ltl5
red a

::m of
~y

decided

3atisfactory

sc~u3.re

::nles, 63.J..' of :Ghe total ['.I'ea'of ·.estern F<:'.lestine, ,'Jher~ a Jew

is })rohibitud froT.1

c.c~uiring

lrnd, l!atE::t', buildings, trees, or ony interest

or' right ov<;r lend, u'.ter, buildings or t:;"ees by Durche.so, lCGse, :r..ortgage,

\:

..

charge or any other disposition.

Zone B, cooprising

so~c

31. C:~ of the total, is tb.c rest): :Zc'j:.C:ld zone: there s:Jccial
id Morr~bn

vrritine frot, the High Cor.:u;ussioner"

l not

r:rc..l1t or refuse, is necess['..ry if
trees, etc., f1'o::1. nn ,'l'r-b.

e saine

Il

l'rhic~l

32?5 square rJiles,
~:;el"l.1ission in

he nay ['..t his unfottoreddiscrction

JeiV "!:'mts to acqu.ire l::mds, buildings,

'1'he third Zone, "here the Je,·:s c.re free to buy

land, is only 5~.; of tile ,~rca of Palestine.

al

out
1

Jed the

1939 which

.he

years,
alestine
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BT!GV
,\nl0n

~,

.\

the ·,~hi:~)apor ~uota of 75,000 il;mrl.gral1ts

,,,ns

exhausted at

the und of the ":ar, tIlo present Governmont fixed a politicaJ,. mC1.:lCLl1uJn of
1,500 a mont11, in keeping .dth the terms of tho
thnt

the

t~1C

'\;hi~ Paper

of 1939,

Je1'1ish population should not excued approx:Ll1Clte1y u third of

1

total.

of palestin~mi1.
In the mumorandurn presented to you by th-.:: Government/on th?

1I1.__j1-

istration of Palestine under theI Hundate lt
under the ;.:hite Paper, tb;.;

~rou
tJ

ure tolc.\ tlw.t the twe measures

Pt(i.h~bition 'of -J'mdsh:'settlcment on land and
i

------

the arbitrary Ji.'llitation or' ir.Jl1."~~i'ation, h~we been bitterly resented by
' .. th~ JC1vS '\'1ho hn vo roprcSc11tcc1 that thc~r a.rc C011tral"Y to Iiis I·Injost:rr s

GovernlTlUnt 1 s obligations under the llal1dr.te.
in l:vhich that document aboun,ds;

This is ono of tIle half-truths

It is quito true that' the JOIdsh people,

j ...

as stated by tho Jemsh Agency on 17 Hay 1939, the day thd the ~;-hite
. Paper "ro.s
terrorism.
,mo nro

issued, Ilregard this broach of faith as

Co

i:

surrender' -to Arab

l

It delivers Great Britairls frionds into bhe hands of those

fightin~

her.

It lTlust l'ridol} the bro2,c 1l bet,,'wer.. Jews and Arabs,

and undorrtino thu hopiJ of pe3.co in Palcstino.
the Je,·!ish pcoplu 1;lilln ot acquiosco.

It is a policy in Hhich

The.. ne1;·r regime announcec1 in tIle

I'Ihito Paper Hill bo devoid of any mora;!.. bo.sis cnd contrary to international
10."['

Such a regime

CUE

only be set up o.nC'. naintainoCl by forcl:".

But it

is not q;,uitu accu;t'£'.te, <.'.s thu mer;oru].1dum seems to indicate, t112.t it is
merely a JOl'Iish assertion tll.:'.t the Fhit·,} Faper violatLs the Lnndate.
The Perrr>.D.11ent 1:I;:I.1~e.ates Commif.:;sion of th", League of fbtions, t:1e
only intornutione:.I institution \'lhich

'V[US

o.sked by th e Enndatory to con-

sider the proposuls of tllO Tillitu :?n.pcr, declarod l.mo.nDl1ously that lithe
policy sot out in tho

~,l1ito

Pap0r ":as not in accordo.nce vd.th the interpretaof the L02.r.;ue of L2.tionJ
tion '-lhich in agreement vrith the Ha nd2.tory J.~61·.[or and tho Council! the
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l at

Commission h''''d always placed upon the Palestine
ffil

of

~landate'\.

The

majority of the Commission, the. chairman, Ivl. Orts; from Belgium,
vice-ch~irm<tn,

the
of

Professor fidppdrd, from Switzerland, Baron van

·\sbeck from Holland and l·::ademoiselle Dannegig from Norway, det

1~mil

cl~red

lL"'j1-

that the very terms of the kandate and the fundamental

intentions of its authors ruled out any conclusion

th~t

the policy

measures

of the

~hite

Paper was in con£ormity with

th~

Mandate,

and
~landates

But it was not only the Permanent
by

condernnad the iJfhite Paper.

In ~/debate in the House of Commons
,-

IS

in

:[I

ay, 1939, (To l-ierbcrt :L,pdson, ,now Lord Prosident of the·

f-truths

Council in the Labour Governmont,
ooplc,

;'

~'.\

,1

l

GO

rl

rub
)50

lbs,

th:,

Commission which

•

;:;:.~.o.~~ .F~rty,

deGt~red

"We ;regard the v/hi te

bluntly on behalf of

Pap-3::_,.~nd 'tpe ~~liCY i.:qJ ~t

as a cynical breach of pledges given to/the Jews and the world,
(\/

including "nJerica;lo

l\lr

0

Clement httV{, i the present Pril;!e'.l~iinister

said then, liThe action of the Government iT

-

of l'fr

0

Ch,6erlain -

\tin making themselves the judge of their own case, in taking

.ch

action contr<iry to the' Permanent I\;andates Commission I s decision

~l1c

and in

l11tional
It it

disregardin~

the Council of the League of Nations, will
01A..

cause very wide feeling that instedd ofactin~. ~, their obligations under the r'Iandate they are flouting the policy of the

/

is

League and inte;!ational law'

0

The Labo~ Party at its annual conference in Southport in
o

/'

1 9,39 a7epted a resolution to the same?ffect.

on-

Winston

Chur~illwas
not less outspok-3n in his criticism of the White
,
"
/

o

Paper. ,,/ He said: liI regret very much that the pledgo of the

orprctaof Lc.tiol1!
o
,~e

I Best

Iv,T.

Ba~

Declaration, supportc.J as it has been by successive

r.overnments~and

the condition under v{hich ,,'le obtained the handate'

have been violated by the Government's proposals."
was the pledge of the Balfdur DeclD.rntLon made?

Copy Available

To whom

It was not made·

to' the' Jews· of Palestine;' it was not,·
madeby Dag
to Hammarskjöld
those who
were
Digitized
Library

..
,.
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e.ctuallY living in PalestinC:l.

It was· made to wo:rld Jewry and in particular

to
.the Zionist
associatipl1s •
. t
.. ,
~

~h~ArchbishOP of Cant~~twy in th~ H0use of Lords pointed out
\

that th8 trmito Paper imposed e. minority status oh the Jews in Palestine.
"They" -- the Jews - ... h'-1t s,:rl,d, "shall return in their
that nnnority status

w~h

hns

every p:1.rt of the world •••

b~cn t~eir

\fIlhe.tcver

11

i~ntional

Home to

lot through long centuries in

National Home n,e.y have 'meant

"

...

, it suo ely cannot have mekt that".,

.

·.'hen the L""d ReJatii of

Commons, 1.r.• Philip

Noel-'~1er,

1~40 we.s discussed in thd House of

the pr".sent S<:Jcretary of State for .Air

in the Labour GoviJrnment, introduced oh behdf of the Labour Pe.rty a
motion which .rel'ds as fo1101'1s:

.\

."That this I Houso ri:J'grGts that, dis:reg<..rding
the
.
.

8:h.rpI'USS

opinion

of the permr..nJt kandat0s Commission that th, policY contained in the
vl11ite Paper on Palestine

~",o.s

inconsistent with the terms of the IV1andate;,

Bl1d,dthout the authority oftho CounCil of the League of Nations, His
~ajesty's

'> authoriZ0d the issue ~f regulations c~ntrolling
Governmunt h~ve

tEe transfer of land which discriminates unjustly against one section of
the inhabitants of Palestine".
I

I~ his spotlch, kr.'IlJoGl-3o.kor stated t1J~ yen.r ago, the .~rab delegation

...

told th;J Lond:m Conference tle t thero were 19 million dunums of land in
Palestine which they c::>uld not cultivate.

The Jews have clree.dy begun to

This will hav3 t::>.st.:JP because it is the

show that they yan cultivatu it.

prohi.bitod zone.t1 f.nd he gave ecol1:;mic, political and moral rua$;)l1S against
the racial discriminntions.
Seven years have pass.ad sinco then; Hitler has bG.;n
thu Nureraberg Laws are abolished in tllf .wh.:Jle of }<";urope.

destro~red

and

.r'~l~stine

is now the only placo in the civilized world where rapial dis criminatLm
still exists in law..

Even i f thGre \-"-er,, no f'Je,tional Hume we shou.ld not

Mquiesce in such dis~riminati-:m~ ~~o should not acqUiesce in boing
depri.:ved ofthce!i;;,mcntary'ri·ght of citizens, the .rightof free nlovement
~.

'

and settlement in the country in

.

Dagbeing
Hammarskjöld
Libraryof
whiC~ We Digitized
live, byof
deprived

,

Ln particular

")
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equality before the la"r.

But this is our National Home.

Eighty generations

i out

)alestine.

lived and diod with the hope of Zion.

A great people l1nd the entire civilized ,

world recognized our right to reconstitute our Nl1tiono.l Homo h ere.

And now

Home to
the SULle Goverru:lent that ,'m.s chl1rged with tha.t sncred trust of promoting the

,uries in

meant

...

Jo"rish IJational HOBe ho.s put us into a. territorif'.l ghetto, condolTh."1od 'Us
J

to live ['.s in Cza.rist Russia. in f'. i:)1::.10 ef settlement.

wc have suffered r-nny

IQ

cl~ol

In our long history
~

persecutions, but to be locked up in

ghetto

of
cOUJ:~try,

in our ovm

to bu debf'.Trod from our m'm. ancestral

~oil,

lyi.Jlg

for .\ir
derelict and "raste, such cruel tornent even

,rty

Cl

havu not hitherto o:A.'Peri-

I'TO

Is it conceivublu that tho United tations should ,allow tl~ese

enced.

racif'.1 18.,·rs to exist in, thu Holy Land ~i'or a sirlglc day aftor tho m').tter

Tho

was referred to them?
n the

/

Anglo~6ricm1 Comrr~ttee he~ded b~ two judges,

ono English and. one f,morican, un~ously requestod "that
Transfers

~.egulations

ns, His

on 20 April

')nt rolling

/

of 1940 be rescinded".

1946.~c

V10

~.

That decision i-Ins published

racial land law still axists.

Tho ruc¥law is not merely a flagrant broach of ~nternD.tional

action of
obligat.i.ons under th0 lInndate. It grl1vcly':" endangers the status of Jei'TS
throughout tho "rorld.

If the Handatory Government can enact racial

delegation
discrimination against J eVIS in their O1-m homeland, ".ny should not other
land in

:ly 'oegun to

:; it is the

ms against

red. and

.ne

.minati:m

)u.ld not

ling
movement

Governments, ,-ho

0.1'0

not bound by such

intern~tion2.l obligc.tions,

allOWCPO enact similar r~ lmrs a~nst Jews cvcry>Jhero?
b~tt

which t.he

Ara~6~guc has

be

Thc r""ial

proclaimed ",gainst Jei\'ish goods is not

entirely unconnect(JCl idtl1 the r1:.cial lnnd lavI enacted by the Handatory
Power.

hnd

e,/~ofore an Arab StD-to haSr",)ecn est~biished in

Palestine,

th0 Ar:lb Higttbr Committee and the ArG'.p .toagl1G haw requested that not
.~"

",,j'

.

,

"

only should the; existing racial land restrictions remain in the nmi'
Palestine State, but thfl.t thoeonstitution' ~J:1ould provide that this
discr;Lraination Cannot be removed' even Q;)ra majorit J " in Pa~liament, but
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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only b;\r a majority of Arab monbors of the Lepis1D.tive Assembly.

This is

the civic education given to the non-Jo.. .r.ish inhabitants in PaleO~ib.and to
the Arab people in the neighboul'ing countries b~r tho Handatory Po -Tor.
I shall nON turn to, the second, restri~t~on, that

l'

i1:~~ ~tiOl1~ .

1;Jhcn thL. Uhitc Paper was J.ntrocluced J..n 1939, hr. Chux:eYLll saJ.tl. "Chat tl1J..s
was a mortal blmi to thCl Jm\r:Lsh people.

I

D.r.l

sorr;)' to :-;aJ', h ... did not

Tb", HhiL (jfper, in closin[; the .:p-tes of T'D..lostinc

exaggerate.

tu

JOIiO

in the hour of tho greatest peril, is responsiblo f:Jr tZ1c de:::.tn of tens

of t 1toUSD..l1ds, perhD..ps of hundreds of thousands of JoW3 '\f/ho couie:. have boon
Just before

the war we applied to tho Colonial Secretary for parndssion to ,bring ovor
ChHdron\ from Poland aru:1 10,000 youth from

' .............P ermiss:i.on '\flas,refused and those 20,000
were put t.') doath.

JG1dS~1

chilirer: and the 10,000 :.youth

Thero were times 1'111en J e1'TS could still escape from

I do not knoii whether you remember the case of thn

I t ''It'.S a SIT1.all ship 1'111ioh loft Roumania at the end of

i

Dec-cf'mber 1941, ,dth 769 rofugees.

Rou;:~~ia ims

thon under

r~azi

oecupation.

The position of JOi'i"S there, as in other Nazi-occupied countries, i'Tas

d~sporatG.

Jews, old and young, women and children, were herded into

goods-trains and dispa.tched to unknoi\'l1 destinations, i'1hich ne<J.nt death in
gas-chambers somewhere

j,1

Poland.

On many occD..sions, they l'lOre collected

in the st.reets and nachine-gunned on the spot.

In the city of Jnssy alone

S,OOO Jews were assembled in th", fJD.rket-place and r.k~chine-gunned in cold
blood.

Vfuoever could do so tried to escape to the sea.

The "stru.m" i'laS

a cattle-boat "hich had originally been built for navigation on the Danube.
The 769 refugees
[.

1-11.10

managed tp reac!l, it did not caro very much about the

-.

/r

,

''''0

,.

Thv pass

visas ei thar fo
of the Jewish A
C;:lter PalostinG
allot certific2,
reason given be
for nore than t
children beloH
I

764 passengers.

Bnlkan countdcs.

closed by tho HD..l1dntory Power and they were SCllt to their deo.th in Dachnu

IIstrumla"
------k'

days.

victims of the
1;;, c

Nazi-occupied territories, but the gates of their National Home were

and Troblinka.

Th<; trip from t

boat had to lea

saved from-t:1e gas-chambers had Falesti11e been open to tl1em.

~_:~~~? J~':"Sh

BT/GV
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f sua-travel; to get

t

.,

Palestine or not monnt life

0 l'

dcnthi

Thu trip from the port of umbnrkation in ROUDanin to Istanbul took four
days.

Tl{-'; passengers \'TOre not c.llo{'led to land in Turlcey, n,s they had no

visas eithor for Turkey or for Jtheir final destination.

All the efforts

of the JewiS:1 Agency to get permission fro:P.". the GovorI1li1ent for them to
Grltor Palestine \'rere of no ava.il.

'I'hu i_gancy \'las pot oven allm'wd to

allot cGrtific~,tes in thoir possession to these u;'.fort.l'·:~·.tJpeople, the
reason given bein..:; that the:r \-rere
for

1:101'0

than t\'lO months.

enen~;

subject's.

On 18 FebruD.!'y, the Government agreed to alio\·r

children bol01'r t110 age of 11 to 18J.'1d, but it wo.s
'boat had to leave Istanbui.

alre['.d~

too late.

The

On 24 F obruaryJ th Cl IIStI'lL"ll['..1I went dOl-m with

r

764 pas sengers.
...

The agony dragged on

The rqiUgees
of "
the "
113 tJ:'llJnal
I wore not the on1;>r direct
." . " . , '
, '
. .
• ,,",l
.

victims of the m1~~"'paper, nor did all the refugee victims 1Iho C<1l11e
in sh i ps di Cl by drovming.

,~"

I
/

\

)
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Some. of th em \'1ere killed by His l-fajesty's Forces. .A few were/killed on
!

the eve of. the war~ o,n September 1" 1939, when the boat "T~r Hill"
reached the shores of Tt71-Aviv and was fired

who

'Hore recient1y~ in May

ClUe

J

"Theo~e Herzl"

1947, three refugees were killed on the ship the

ali

.

150,

which

was int ercepted by His Maj es~yt S Navy.

,
Lord AJ.tr~ (fonrerly ,Sir .!liward Grigg),

kin

In a d~bate
in the House of Lords on April 23 last, a noble Lord,
.
who had been British re-

presentative in the Middle East during the war, expressed his horror and
disgust at illegal immigration
into Palestine.
\ ,I

His Lordship called the

~.::-

desperate attempts of refugees in the camps of Europe to reach their home• land "a traffic carried on under conditions 'Which really resemble the old
slavetrade across the Atlantic 11 •

He knew that lithe human cargoes do start

out. borne, up by hope, but that hope is doomed to end in the most terrible
disillusionrnent ll •

He calls this unauttn ri:sed escape to Palestine an

"ihhumah process, disgusting and disgraceful".
I happened to be in London in the' darkest hours of the war for
England, when France had collapsed and Belgium surrendered, when England
stpod alon.e and the small remnant of the British Army on the Continent
desperately trying to get back through Dunkirk.

1'las

They did not wait for

too luxury of the IIQueen Mary" and the "Queen Elizabeth", nor did they
care about the, seaworthiness of

the

ramshackle, filthy, little boots which

assembled from all parts of England to save that valiant remnant.

All the

British people were proud of Dunkirk, and rightly so.

It was a great

miUtary disaster \turned into a greater moral triumph.

'rle suffered a

greater disaster in Europe than the British Army.

Not a few thousands, not

tens of thmsands, but millions, six millions were put to death.
body realise 'What that rreans? What 'that means to us?
'13.

million

t.Tetdsh

Can (

'.~

Can any-

realise -

babies burned in ~as-chambers?A. third of our n8ople,

almost as many as the 'Whole popul'ation of
Sweden,
Digitized
by Dag murdered.
Hammarskjöld Library
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Not all Jows in 'Europe \'lera extei'll1i.nated:

Gut of 9,270,000 Jews

who lived in continental Europe in 1939 - some 3,000,000 have remained
alive '(including Jews in U.S.S.R.).

of

Out of 3,250,000 Jews in Poland~·

150,000, out/S50,000 in Roumania .. 300,000, nut of 360,000 in. Czechoslovakia - 33,000, and so on.

Hundreds of thousands of these survivors are'

stiH ·in camps, in that same

Gel~inany,

snrroWlded by the murderers of their

people,' surra.m:l ed by thr - :,~e hatred as under Hitler.

In: a Galiup Poll

recently ta.1{en by the American I-lilitary authorities in the
Germany, 60% of ·th13 Gernans approached approved of the

massaCl~e of

by Hitler, 14% condemned the murders, 26% were "neutral'!.

Zone of

the Jews

The Jews d9 not
thei~

They \.,r13.n:c to regain their human dignity,

want to stay where they are"

, homeland, they want a reunion with t heir kin in Palestine
their dearest relatives.

'Ame~ican

aft~r

}:laviM lost

To them, the count'ries of their birth a,1:'e a grave..
"

yard of their people.

They do not wish to return there and they cannot.

They want to go back to their national home, and :they use Dunkir:k boats.
:And here, as the noble Lord' said in the House of LOl"ds,·"their hope is
,

doomed to end, in the most terrible disillusionment", as on the seaS leading
to their land they are hunted by the' po\.,rerful navy of the

Ma~datory,

arid
~~,,:;-

·0'

forcibly sent back to live in concentration camps again, this t:ime ,in c~s.
And we '1Pret old by t he Under-8ecrete.ry of state fO,r Fore ign Affairs,

/

'

}1!' •.

"

Kaq}H3il, in the House of Connnons on May 5, that "vigorous, a"Ctensive and

,--y==--

varied measures are being taken ll against innnigration of Je\oJ"s into
unauthorised by the Tfuite Paper

authorit~r,

Pal~stine

meani..l1g that pressure, 'economic,

/" military and diplomatic, is being exerted by t he British Governmet'l.t on the
}
,J

'~)
. .....-'

gOlTernments of other couhtries in Europe and America, to blockade the JEiwish
'.' _

._~"

.... ,-, •.•

~.".

.- ....

,.,~,.,"".~..., . " " . .

'.'.- , •• ,,'"....

,~.. > •.-

-......,,,..•.

~

•• ;"-.,,.""":'--:.

. , ...... __

.'J'.,""- ,,,'.•. ~''-'"'' .-;".- "-"'t"";::;:>"'"~'''-:T'J'~'::~\ ';"'I-,:~",,·w;;o,';~i'r"'-W~"'i1l"i"';':~~..:tlo

victims of {,the N~zis in Europe, to close all frontiers against -them for
transit and ~exit, to keep them. forcibly where they are in order to preServe
the sanc!-ity'of the 1rJhite Papf:l,r.
used for that

~nhuman

Even the machinery ~f the United Nations i$

purpose.
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Viscount
refe~ring

.

spoke tnemind of the entire Jewish people

to so-called

,

ill~.u

'immigration -in

'Wh7

answer to Lord Altri

'

J

o

ham

\

t

in the Hous e of Lords, he said; IIWhen the noble Lord denounces with so

1

much y:ehemence the horrible conditions in which these immigrants are coming

il1

and says that we must uphold the law, the governmunts of the United
c

6tatesand .other governments are inclined to, ask, 'How dare you 'shut out
thes~' JeWs· and stop this immigration in defiance of the very spirit of the

c

Mandate which you purpOf't to' adIJiinister?' "•. He continued, liThe Government
s'ays,

'We

have passed an or'd:b.ia:ncethat is the law.'

~

The Zionist Or-

E

ganisaUort says, 'The la,-t you have passed is itself an infri1)gement of the
C

la''1, an international law· approved by the- League of Nations. III

"

When the war was over; the war in which a milion Jewish soldiers
took part in the' Allied Armies, inclliding 30,000 volunteers in JeWish units
from our cQuntry, when the appalling eXtent of our disaster became known,
we made an application for the first 100,000 refug Eles to be brought to
Palestine.

·The~e

Was an acut e shortage of labour' he re.

But it soon be-

. ,came clear tm.t peace came not for Jews, and that Hitler tad not beeIf
defeated - as far 'as Jews are concerned.

He may have perished at the hand

of :the-.a.llied armies, but his "'venomous doctrines against the Jews still
stand.

The peoples of Europe were liberated - but not European Jews.

Dis-

placed persons of every nation coUld go back: to 'their countries, where
they-'found

Po

government oftl1eir own pebple to care for them.

But the home

dfthe Je't>l:tsh dis:plAced person was closed; and strong forces of air, sea

ani land were mobilised to guard the gates.

Then, even the might of the

Br1.tish Navy did not SUffice,' so the whole 'pressure of Great Britain economic,- political and diplomatic - was brought to bear "vigorously, extehsively and var:iedly" in Europe and the' Americas; to keep the Jews wbere
they weI'EJ.
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'

Ang~"'Amet'ican

Even the umnimous recommendati.ot;l of the

of Enquixy to admit at once 100,00,Gt'refugees \-las turred down.
v.c-,

thE) finding of the Anglo-American
tug

Committee
Similarly,
,

1-'"

expert~ that the country could a~

100,000 refugees within a year had no effect.
The White Paper policy proved to be superior to all humanitarian
cons iderations, to all the economic needs of the country, to all. obli-

le

gations and requirements of the I'ofandate.
carried out by force and

Such a pal.ey could only be

~ Government e~arked on a system of O'RPreSSiOn'

which turned Palestine into a police state.

()
1,\
for all practical purposes abolished.

-e-wr-

le

English law were not merely limited

~

I

Allcivil liberties known to

.

Orders can be made for the detention of any person for any period or
"during the High Commissio?er' s pleasUI'Eil" without any proc,ess of trial.
its

Thousands were in fact so detained and many have been kept in detention
for years.

Even persons convicted by the Courts were deta?ned after having

served their sentences.
Unrestricted rights of arrest, search, confiscation of mQvable and
i.mnlovable property, detention and
:ld

~eportation

~ts to

wide powers given to MilitaIY

mve been reinforce'd by the

imp<;lse the death sentence ,for t:re

use and the mere carrying of firearms, eXplosives, etc.
i8-

same puniahtnent is incurred by every member of a group if such an offenc·e
is

ome

Liability.to the

. by any other merrber.

co~tted

Searches of agricultural settlements,

whether a~legedly'for arms or f.or persons engaged. ill defence train:i:ng,
or for

"ille~§.iI:."

immigrants, bave been increasingly numerous from 1943
V'
.
onwards; settlers attempting pass:iYeres:istance lost their liVes on moIe

than one occasion.

On the 29th June, 1946, large army forCeS

occ~pi~d ·25

settlements am the premises of Jewish national iilstitutJons in the towns:

re

Jewish elected leaders were arrested.and detained for four and a ·half months
.
,,:::.
without trial.

An unprecedented house-ta-house search of

Te~v from:

JUly to 2 August, 1946, invc"lved over twenty thousand troop@.

29th

The impositkn

.

~'.

of "statutory martial law" in'March 1947 deprived 240,000 Jewish inhabitants
o.faIl. the ordinary mechanisms of social'Digitized
existence
over two
weeks.
by Dag for
Hammarskjöld
Library
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Apart ~rom theso peak phasos of military activit~r, the month· ~!1 month

in P
I1

out regimo in PaJ.estine for ~r€Jars n01'r has been onc of pre~s cens1ship,

the

house curfCi'rs, road curfoi1s, police and military searches, patrols and

fail

identity chocks, accompanied by t!1e shooting of curfm'i-breakers and of

1939

,

..

'I',

•

r

Ylcrsons '\11ho 'failed to anS''1cr cha11cnees.· lihetl10r so intended or not, this

Mane

regime has b,a'l in .fact one of ,rcpe<:-tod collective pun-ishmuntof the

Agai
the

P.i\?t.~0JJ.el to the off~cial measures, there have b00!l over the years
.

-

recurrent unofficial

assa~lts

by police ffi1d lnilitary on the civil population -

in tho prisons, in detention camps, in the streets.

! :;;hould. be the last person to lil;lllcc Hholesale
I

a.c~usations;

on the contrary,

the painful duties of soe,rchos, arrests and m::pulsion of refugees ..Jith disgust
,
and tears in their eyes, and tried as far as '-JaS consistent "..ith their' position

and sailors risking their

~ivcs

There were cases of soldiers

', cst40ll'Shed in this c.:.u:rx,l't is a matter of surprise that the unofficial
It is not tIle soldier or the policoman 1'1110 is to bla.i'110 -

it :Ls the re::;ilne, the ~ihit

is /:
peri
Admi
mernc

carl

to save refagces from dro"ming, and con-

sic.\ering ~c spirit of the regime and the virt.. .l al la,'rlessless "rhich it ,has

assaults "rere so fm'r.

fess

trut

~ust record nlmerous occa.sio~s ~hen British' soldiers and sailors carried 01~

to help the victims oftl1e oppressive roeimo.

is a

Peper :.)olicy, tho brqachin/5 of pledges, the

idda.tion of the l'Iandate, in short, \'rhat

./
1·'[1'.

13 eVE

in ]

pro
sold
fine

Ch;jChill callod the"squalid "I';ar
Jew/:

ageinst the

JOl'TS".

thoe
(At this

~)oint.,

at tho request of Hr. Don Gurion, a brief recess ,'ms decla.red

emb;:

The meeting resur.J.Gd at 11: 15. )

by the CnairJ:lffi1.

~
the
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At the special assembly o~ United Nationsvlast May the British repre.

I'

sent ative , Sir Alexander ca<il~, candidly admitted the failure of the Ji.andat'ory

,

. in Palestine.

The Palestine Government has recently published a memorandum on

11

(I

the A~Btration of Palestine under the bandate to explain the reaBons for that
failure.

It tries to achieve the impossible - to justify the White Faper of

1939, to show that that policy was inherent in the Balfour Declaration' and the
.s

Mandate from the beginning.

There is no need for me to refute such a contention.

Again, instead of telling us what the Adnrl.nistration

~

to implement

the memorandum tells us why the Adnrl.mstration disliked it.

d ont
sgust
sition

opanly con-

fessed its hostility to the lliandate in an official document. For the sake of
truth 1, must say that this self-indictment is rather excessive.

ntrary,

l\..andate,

In this sense it

is a revealing document. For the first time the Administration hasion -

~

The memorandum

is supposed to cover not only the period of the ivhit e Paper of 1939, but the whole
period of the kandate since 1922.

, +

It is not corrept to say that the \vhole

Administration was hostile to the 1/.andate all the time, as the autp.ors of the
memorandum seem to imply.

.~1:<r.

,;.;:':",

"_:0

-le in the Administration wh0 tri!ed to

l"S

carI"J out their duties faithfully \\rithout any personal bias.

I could mention

several names, but shall mention only Field-Marsha.'1 Lord P~we,r, ~~gh Commissioner,
3

in 1926 and 1927, who as far as I know was neither pro-Jewish nor pro-Arab but only
pro-duty, and. he carried out his job honestly and simply as a straightfo!".vard
La.i18 -

soldi(;;r without fear or favour.

~fuen

there was Arab unemployment he. tried to

find work for Arabs; when there wa.s Jew'lsh unemployment he tried the same for

'iar
Jews.

There were people like him before and aft,:;r.

I could even name some among
.

.

those who are sei"'Ving in the Ac.lirinistrati;:m today, but I am afraid they will be
embarass~d

if I do so.

",
in'll=1
1

But it is true that",on the whole, this memorandum reflects the general

.'

,~

....

It.e

attitude of the Administration in falestire, as'well as in some other places

the il.rl.ddle East attd in London, which were I bias ed atainst the Jl.iandate and the
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and presented to the Unit,ed Hations. HeJ.7.6 I shall make only a few observations.
,.
.
•.
.
I
/
First of all, on the so-cal;led ~fJ. obligation. While we still martain
that ,the primary purpose of the ~~andate was the establishment of the J~Sh
Nat;ion6L.Home, We readily admit that this was not the only obligation which was
.,ineu:ubent on the 1li.and8;to,ry.

Even if there were not, a single word in'the :Ma...'1date

aboub the. non-Jewish .population in ralestine i t would be the duty of the GoverrtmEll1t as a (}overnment to promote the wellbeing and advancement uf all the inhabitants without distinction', J.iilandate or no Ihandate ~
,If there are any complaints against the GOvernment i t is not that the;)'
have done too much for the population, but that they have done aunost nothing for

the ,National Hoine and'very little for the inhabitants of the country.
view, i t is. a', fa.llacy to

I'

In our

.
egard the duty of the Government to the population as a

whole as in:any way conflicting with its other duty, wnether prima.Iy or not, to
,promote, the establishment of the Na.tional Home. iven this memorandwn does not
deny tha.t the Jevr.i..sh effortllbenefited the Arab as well as the Jewish section of
the population,"that the progress of the country as a \',hole was materially assisted
pyJewish development and that the increase in the

~ountr~ls

prosperity which

!:'.>13ultedfrom Je\'iish enterprise facilitates the financing of measures of general
t

developmont.
:put the memorandum makes a great point of the disparity between Jevvs and
Arabs in Palostine; a disparity there is, in mentality and social outlook, in
phblic spLni"t, in dyn8Jnic pOr/lS!', and in many' other things.

'rhere is also a dis-

parity between 'people living in ;,he twentieth century and those liVing in the

fifteehth 'OT some even in the

sev~nthcentury.

})a.p:i.t:,r the' mem:oranduDJ: is rath'3r

one~sided;

But in stressing the point of dis-

it brings it up as an accusC'.tion against

~Jews and gives it a.s a .reason for curbing their progress.

Now, if e.disparity
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between Jews and .'l.rabs is a defect which ought to be remedied by the Administration, then th0 Government should mention aJ,.1 the disparities betwe"n J-ews' and:

t.ruct the

Arabs and try to remedy them all.

~39.

I shall mention only a few.

i in time

are some 600,000 Jews in Pal~stine and some 1,100,000 Arabs.

3rvations.
,

reliable figures in this respect.

na,r'tain

1le

the

was

~ews

none.

There

There are no

There is an even greater disparity than that.

ThE. Arabs own 94/0 of the land, the Jews only 6/0.

5h

~hich

There is the disparity in numbers.

The Arabs have se- ",n states, ,

The Are.bs have. vast under-developed territories - Iraq alone is

~

three times as large as .c.ngland with loss than fOLl!"' million people - the Jews hav

Adandate

only a tiny beginning of a national home and even that is begrudged them by the"

le Govern-

Palestine Administration.

le inhabit-

The most glaring disparity perhaps is that the Arabs

have no problem of homelessness and immigration, while for the Jews homelessness
~

is the root cause of all their sufferings f,/centuries past.

they

~sparitios...rere summed up by the Perm~ 1I.andates Commission of the League

lotffing for

of Nations in

In our

IIIt should be remembered that the collective

East, formerly the abode of numerous populations and the home of a brilliant '

. not, to

civilization, are open to the fonuor; whereas the world is

,es' not

~~creas~ngly

being

closed to settlerr,ent by the latter ll •

ction of

Perhaps the most amazing statement made in thet memorandum is the repre...

lly assisted

sentation of the Jews as a" privileged groupllas against the Arabs, who are shown

which

as hewers of wood and drawers of vlator.

f general

i

the special

It vmuld bE?. interasting
to know what
. - -.-,-,--,.=-- -....

priv~leges accorded to Jews in)palesting.

are

Is it that, as His Ex-

)?~:~::::~;:i~::::~::b:a:e~::::::::::~:; :;:~t:::':::s~e:;ay

and

ok, in
so a dis-

the real mischief of that statement. lies ra.th0r in the second part of the sentence, dGnying

in the

lnt of

1939 when they said:

sufferings of Arabs and Jews are not comparable, since vast spaces in the Near'

.ation as a

ews

Some of these _

dis-

?tion against

~

the privilege of beingllhewers of wood and drawers of

consider this as, a gr.eat, true privilege.
and

mar~y generati~ns.,

;parity

I

. . . Best 'Copy Available

when we

v-t",;re

1'rater~"

we,

It was d,enied to us inlIlany countr-.ies

forced to live only in the

citie~"and:ip'l:.'he
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.were confined to a l;i.mited number of oC9upations.

I've were for'cibly

divorced from work on the soil, and if there was an ideal, in addition to the love
. :for our country, which animated the tens of thousands of Jewish youth who came
i~":;

',"'-

to

Palest~ne,

do all

~nds

their brow.
mUn~ties

it was the.ideal of becowing hewers of wood and drawers of water, to

of hard physical work with their own hands, to live by the sweat of
What distinguished the Jewish community in Palesti.ne from Jewish com-

in the Diaspora, is precisely that fundamental change in our economic

s1fructure, that the g reat majority of our .people here are peoole who are doing
hard manual work in the fields, in the factories, at sea and on the roads,

a Jewish

'

In

cemmunity
of some 600,000 there are more than 170,000 organised
workers,
'
.,

.

men ahd women:

t'hat mea..l1S more than one organised worker for evers; four persons,

i.ncluding the aged and babies.
galest~n'e,

It is the pride of the Jevvish Lab1r Ivlovement in

that it raised the dignity of labour in a. country where work is de-

·spised.
/

I had my first conflict with a High Commissioner in this country on thft

,Y~ry question.

Then I was not representing the JfwiSh Agency but the

Jew~ La-

bour Federa.tion, and I came to see Sir John Chadellor, who v.r as High Co,tllni,ssioner
i

rom
1928 to 1931, to ask that Jewish workers be given a share in Government road
.
..: .

·.·..

-,

~

,'works. Sir John, who had come from Rhodesia, tried to convince me that the most
. ',sUitable

system for this country would be the one existing in South

-'Africa, that the primitive,hard, unskilled work should be left to thellnative, n
while the Jews should concentrate on skilled, better paid jobs •. He was very much
surprised
when
I told him
,
..
>e.ircums~ances

th~t

.this was precisely the status which we (ould in no

accept in our country.

We were not here to form a superior class

leaving; the rough and hard vTOrk to others.

While we are will:\'ng to use our

l~rains, we must and want to use our hands and do every YJ.nd of ,"ork which is nege~sary

for the maintenance of s?ciety.

':'We had the same discussions with ~some Je1rlish employers among them t~e great.
by Dag Hammarskjöld
Z'~.tbe<n·ef~ct6r Of/,JE;rwi~h colonisation in pe;ie,~~~h~-;Digitized
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who set out to drain swrunps and who for that job brought over workers from
Egypt.

We offured to do the work ourselves,

~nd

when ha objected on the ground

that that kind of work was unhealthy, 1"e sdd that that was an additional reason
were for'cibly

why we should do it ourselves.

dition to the love
youth who came
awers of water, to
by the sweat of
e from Jewish comn our economic

who are doing
the roads,
rg~ised

In

workers,

e~ four persons,

b1r Ivlovement in
re work is de-

!

ountry on th/t

t the

Jew~6. La-

nigh Co,nmi,ssioner
) Government road
that the most

3

Lng in South
:) the"native,"
He was very much
~h

we vould in no

superior class

I

to use our
)rk which is ne."

19 them tHe great

de !1.oths

hil~,

)
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'We are not t

71

mar.' e re span-si

I nould not understand this contempt implied in the, memorandum for

hewers

0:

wood and drawers of wHter.

our example a

We belirjve that there is, no more valuable

nothing can

and important work in this country, or in others like it:,. than drawing water.

I

~ou, have perhaps seen something of this work in the N~v.

,implication

It is unfortunate

cooperate lrr.h

that we could f).ot do very much as hewers of wood, because many invaders and
con~uerors

country.

for the last eighteen centuries have

ruin~d

Even when we

the forests of this

in daily

But we delight in being he"Ters of rocks and stones, which still abound

and Arab

here.
privilege

We believe that the

homeland cannot be bought nor CQn1Uered.

which was

It must be created, and created

for being Je

by hard work.
Another complaint made
of the

Nation~l Home has prevented it ~rom having a

Jewish and ••••• prevented the

aSSlini~iOn of

community withthRt of the Ar8.b population."

v.J'e

plead guilty.

Jews In Ger~y, speaking better'German

than Hitler, were not saved by their assimilation.

~

vie are developing

in

,-,,'

not condone

I

in that st.q,t
finding of t
11

''le shall be a.s Jewish as

We do not need any justification.

organise our notions and needs, beli"

Tr~oli

We are Jewish

highl~ civilised European peoples.

langu~~e.

,,-

the qUlture of the Jewish

Vie refused to assimil::),te even with .

our own,civilization, our Hebrew

Qutrag% aga'

character other than

and we are determined to reIJ1.ain so.

an-Englishman is English.

held out by: .

the memorandum is thnt the very purpose

~n

tThe

is public ,se
.

I.

We shall arrange our life and

providing pul

ideas.

which the J e1

But this will not hinder..,:aow-man;

Their campla:

a neighbour. whose fate is bound up \'li.th ours Cl.nd v,Those Hdvancement is as

These

on the c(;mtrary, it will

stimulate~·~J.r

vital for us as it is for him.

seeing in the Arab a

Perh2ps it may take

hi~

T

a little longer because

of Palestine

of the age-old disparity of standards &!d other differepces, but we shall

them; on the

do everything we can to help him reach the same economic, social and cultural

near Je\'li.sh

level

. ntlighbOU1's';'

as'

ours.
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r

. We are not the Government of +.

.,ntry, unfortunately, 'and while

mace respo~sible we hp.ve no power.

\'Te

are

We can only assist Arab advancement by

our example and by our conscious private efforts, andthis ~~ are dQing.But
nothing can be farther from us thun any idea of
,implication that

Cl.

USSi~~tion.

We reject the

conscious Jew who cherishes his beliefs and language cannot

cooperate IN.hth a conscious 'Arab' who cherishes 'his beliefs and his langUage.
Even when we differ on political issues, we do not see why we cannot cooperate
in daily life.

There is coo)eration between Je1'l'ish and Arab 'Workers, Je'rish

and Arab peasants, :where.ver an opport.u,nity presents itself.
In paragraph ~ of the mernorandu.'11 l.re ?r'e t,old of the "anti-racial feeling

~hown in t~e riots of 192~;/and 1929, and Jews 1'I'ere r.lurdered
for being Jews during the 1936-~·~'llion. In the countries freg1+ently

1'I'hich was

::::,:: ::.::A:::S e:~:~:~?:":~::4~t::":::::~:s:nr:;;.:

J:s

~

Tr¥~li
~

in

1945."

~

I hold ~no brief for the Arabs and I shall certa.inly
~

not condone Arab riots

/

in that statement..

~gainst

Jews, but there Rre two

instruct~ve

omissions

One is the failure of the AdministrRtion--here is the

finding of the Royal Commission of 1937:
"IThe first of all conditions neceSSarjT for the welfare of any country
is public ,sec

ityt •.••. Today it is evident that the elementary duty. of

!

providing publJ.c .secwity has not ~ disch.arged,.

If th~re. is o~e ~rievan'Ce ~

which the Jews have lmdoubted right:l?:o prefer it is the a.bsence· of security• . \
Their complaints on this head' were. dignified and restrained.'!
The second point' is that it is hot faiJ' to· make the 1'I'ho1e Arab population
of Palestine

resp~:m3'ible

for these riots.

Not all the ArabS tqok part tn

them; on the contrary, very large nUllibers o'f villagers) especip.lly those
near Je\vish 'settlements, rer.derEid valuCl.b1e assistance to their Jewish
. neighbours';' by giving them inforlllr.'1.tion about the Arab terrorist gangs.

/
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,

especi.:l.l1y in those of lr;;Jto 19$9, mbre Arabs than Jews

were murdered by Arab -t;,errorists.

All· the Arab. hctims of Arab terrorism

/

In parnc,raph

1~

\

of the memorandum there is a curious explanation of

why the, l:tl'h.d .policy re'luired by the Mandate "las not .carried out by the Governmen.t ~
i'Two articles in the Mandate arec?hcerned -'dthlahd--one is Article 6, which
requires.the Government to

enco~rage,

coopet~tion

in

"~I:.; IQ

thClt .
years,
itsel

with the Jewish Agency,

close settlement Thy Jews on th~,land, including ·state lands and waste lands
~

was e
Trnns'

were frqm , the political opponents of the Ex-Mtft4.i.

\

'curin

I

more

....,.",.".

pUblic.purposea~

not renuired for

The other is Article 11, which charges

the Governmen,t "rith the intr.oduction ofa land system appropriate to the'

is il

_!leads of the cOl,lntry, h:wing regard among c·ther things to t:. he desirability

condi

\

of promoting the close settlement -and ,intensive cult·ivp.t:ioh of the land.
~or

the 25 yenrs of the Mandate both 'articles hnve been entirely

Now, for the first time, the, ·meP.lorandum reveals the hidden

neglected.
',I
t

'

reason .why the land policy of the

~vernP.lent

was "ret:'.rded ll •

It. is due according

far 1
does
assis
Arqb (

,the specific mention ·of. the Jewish Agency in relation

why n

settlement on the land, .because
such mention m13.kes the Arabs. suspicious
.

other

of Jewish agricultural development and this suspicion CaUses the 'land policy

remai

to the

to

memor~ndum to

."

~

or the. Government to be

r\..J~'.rded.

But is this the true pOSItion?

a$ you.know, applied )mtil recently to both Eastern and

W~stern

The Mandate,

Palestine.

been
state

Article 25.
authorised
,"the MandatoI'1J to .postpone or 1'rithhold application of
'

Jorda

,suoh provisions of this Mandate as he may consider inapplicable tot he

are a

exist·in~loc~ conditi-on~.1l

In accordance with this 'Article all the provisions

referring to the National Home and the. Jewish Agency were made inapplicable
to Transjordan in,1922.

Moreover, Jewish

iL~~igration

excludej'£rom that part of Palestine.

in Trans j

a(iV~tnCie i t s land0

a:n! and',me

TCY

!!lay ask ,;hat was

end settlement were

But Article 11 remained in

~one by the Government to

in .that pe.rt of •the mandat ed ' terntor;;- in which that
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. curious
was even

ex~use

9f the Jewish Agency did not exist.

l~s, ve~T

Trnns~n is

Why is it that Trnnsjordll.n .
'~y

Much less developed than Western Palestine?

incomp1"r".bly poorer and completely undeveloped?

is it that

\lJhy is it

thCl.t in Transjordan the populntion has remained stationary for the past 25
lIl1en,t~

years, and even now "Then:it is mn.de a.n independent kingdom it can
itself.

h~'.rd+y

support

Again, we h~ve another neighbour, Iraq, where th~t convenient scapegoat

called the Jewish National H:::>r.le and the Je1v'ish Agency cannot be produced.

For

more than :D ye"\rs there
has been a national Arab Governmont there and still
.
.
the country is less c1eveloped than v/estern Palestine--95 percent of the population
is

illiter~te,the mortality

of.

chil~ren

is .over' 50 percent, the sanitary
.,

conditions p.re "1.t :tn Cl.ppallingly lovJ level end the ru.~ worker lives on a
far low3r standlird than that of the Arab worker in Palestine"

The mer.lorandum

does not conceal the f?ct th[l.t Arty progress in Palestine has been much
assisted by Jewish settlement here.
:ling

But it is-careful to explnin that both

Arqb and Jewish progress is due to the Administrr.>.tion •. Again one must ask,
why [Ire those beneficic>.l results of the Ad,,:inistration not evident in the
n~~dated

other part of the
remained almost

~s

territory, in Transjordan?

it was before the British

Mand~te,

The eastern part has
the western 'part has

been entirely revolutionised both in the size of its population and in the
state of its developMent, the only difference being thnt on one side of the
Jordan you have the National Home and the Jews, and on the other side they
are absent.
lS

I do not . .·rant you to feel that it is our vie.v that the country

has not benefited at all from the Mnndr.tory Ldministrc.tion.

They have cqrried

out works .of 1<L.ihich no 1'.ch:ri.nistration need be asharned, for eXCl.'!lple
and many excellent roads.

H~

Port

I would especially point out -the relief from' the

heavy agricultural taxes which oppressed the rural populdion iD Turldsh
times, I would mention the Government hea.lth and educationll services, although
they serve only the Are.bs.

But all this does not change the fundamental fact·.:·
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i~I'

~f:\m.f/jh
tJ1I'ot the I:iandnte for Palestine hcs not been ittplement':Jd, its ;;>rimary purpose

of

has not beon oarried O1.it o.nd "!as voi'~r often obstructed even before the 1.n,ite

pr

I"

!?aper.

The lIc.\ndatq\~r in ·'<,.lastine f.o.iled ,not '.:lect\Use Jeill's ".1:<:1 f.rabs did not

·v

anc

oooperate, bttt because tho r,;andat6r3T ref\wed to coopcrde with the !.:::-.ndo.te.
/.-!

~!hite

The

I'o.per in Q.ostroy:Ll1[:· the

l~l1c1ato

legal basis of tl1e prosent r08L':1.8 il1 ::,::'..iustine.

11o.s rG;:loVeo. t"o ;.'orc.l r.nd

It is an arbitro.rji· nlle based

im.
It

,
011

force ·['.lono.

It is contrary to 't;lG vD. ohcs. 0::'- t;lO vntiro pO:Julo.tiol1 of the

cotmtry, it C['.usos untold. suff'orin[;5

to' ourpoo~J1J,

it tl1roo.t,ons our l1.D.tional

ne

er

It is ineo: 'pat.i.hlc lIit:l internt>,tio;lI.u oblig~'1.tions r.nd gooe: fnith.

existcnce.
NOlI

the question, tllC :na.in r.pd f\m.r1a::::ont,[l.1 cuont.ion o.1'5.s08-:

~)G t he futuro rer,1::10 of tllis CO'l:~l~t.r;y?

~,hD.t

should

It does Hot ;::attol' so ;:mC;l 1'11[\.t nC:le is

Je
of

.[.iven t.o. tbe rugine, 'Hhether /3:-ou co.ll it Jo.nd2.to, Ir:to:ll1ntiono.l Tn:stL0s!:.ip,
.~~,... ''!

Po.lestir,e ,S+q,to,
;:'lD:~ter v0r;~

i:<:~tion[:.l ::~t[,t.e,

.'.l'r'b rtc.tc or ,Tcuis:l St:-.te.

much 1i:;!r.t tileformr.l

good Gons'c,:i.tutiono

t-ho r",versc..

on·~J[:.~)(;r _~.n(:

constj,t~),:tio~, H0'l11C:

"fit:!

b:(~

be.

.

gO'J'CT:ll:l0nts in

[either does it

Ar

You l1C'.ve countries i'lith
~)rr.ctico, C.11(~ Y0'l~

he.ve

as

LiL coes not folloH p8.per cpnstitutions.

,I ~ill givc yeu c.],1

o~ca;;,plc.

the t01'1:1 or n.:-me t1bi-nrtionu

v,~rJr

,is 'e.sod on tho

of c.. mu~:e

st8.te~l.

donial of Zioni;:;:·'.

1T~1ich

co.n

COVQl"

different jmr110sos:

I kncnr <'.t lec.st t"ro projocts for c.

::'.110..

N>

thG I:o.tiol'lt".l 1:0,'1(; 1[110r02.s the other

is c. full·'
'bloodod.
:':'ionist sel ono.
I
.
I

/

Tl10 o.nt:i.-:-::i'on:lfst bi-nc.tiono.l ok.to is t.he: ~.hit:.; Papor c f Lr

.'l~acJl1r.ld,
.",1

uho

. j
cl2.l: '7 th:.t

'lis pol·;.cJ cnvlso.gos l1uither c. JClJ':LS:l nor c.n ;.rnb

St['.te, but ~ bi-n:~nCJ_ O~10.
populr:tion, t110

St~.t0

end s:1<:'.r3e1. in SUC1l "-':.

are .s2.fe:,u".: J.ed.

It

:lthol.l.~;~l till) JmTs i·!ill for::: ono-t:lird of t;lG

1·;ill not bo :.. rt,l:i, 1:n.1'G uill '..iG
HO.;)T

Le.lcohl

::;;~2.l'ed

by both pooplos,

that the cS:Jcntic.l i:1t01"OSt8 of' 02.C;1 cormunity

OV01l

'JY'o;Jisos to pretvct tl:iJ special pos:1.tion.
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.~

)OSO

of the Jewish Nationn.l Home in P:ilestihe.

lite

prohibits Jewish immigration,

cond~~s

This is a hi-national state which

Jews to remain a permanent minority
,

,(-'

not
~e

and perpetuates the hOJi1e~ne.a.s of the Je"Jish peop~,1

And there is another propos~l' for a bi-~.~t~~ state advanced by/ :

•

. the

import:mt lP.hour left-wing group" in Zionism, the Labour party llHash~ H~tzair.ll .
from·
It is a project to settle I two to three r.:illion Jews in Palestine ip the
according to that plan,
next 25 years. For that period Palestine woul~' be placedjunder the administration

,onal

ef a specia.l Development Authority, the specific objective of which would be:

~nd

bused

ith.
should

(i)

to promote the settlen~nt in Palestine of at l~a.st 2' to 3, million

Jews during the next 20 or 25 years by deve\qping the econom~ic possibilities
of the count'ry.
;

ip,

(ii) to raise tps standard of ~iving and education of the Palestinian

s it

os

Arabs to approximately the

Nith

he.vc

(iii) To

promot~

pres~t

Jewish level during the same period.

and actively encourage

Jewisl\..:.~~ab cooperation

as well

as to encourage the gradual development of self-governing institut,ions, local
I

and national, on 9i-n".tional lines, until the

:)osos:

the

fr&~ework

s~age

of full independence ,'lithin

of a bi-national·constitution is reached.

Ono

lG

iBest Copy Available
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When

independence

,·to twonty-fivo J"ears,the

been achieved after some twenty

had

Po~ancnt

Supervisory. Conmussion would continue

to dlCecute some powers of general supervision until the United' Nations
decidod that the new

const~tuti0!1

was working well. and that Palestine was

.ready'·ror membership of the t'nit~d ~ations.
Jew's and Arabs \'1ould be erganisedin two national, au.tonomous comniun;Lties,;

\-men Palostine bocnwa

independent, it l'1Ould be constituted as

a federa~Qn of these t:'lO conlli1uni:ties.

1ne Central Government would
~

consist of four members, two Arabs and

t~~

Jel're, elected by

~

State Assembly,

composed of the two NationDJ. CO\1ncils o'f the Jewish and Arab commtmitios
and of the state Council lvith half Jews and half hrabs.
You can easily sce that, althol,lgh those
arc both called biplans,
.
..
n ltional s :.ate/ they rooM in reality t,\l'O. contradictory things.
The
\

question of the future regime in Palestine. is reall;)T not so much a question
of- legal, constitutionDJ. arrangements, but a mo:r-e fundamental question

of the desired future structure _of the country, the make-up, size and
composition of thE) population and the nature of the development of its
resources.
faced with

The most crucial question is immigration.
hiO

possible lines of action:

Here you are

the anti-Zionist line, which
'

,

is that the constitution of the countr;r sheuld preserve the status quo,
freeze the size and the growth of the present

popt~latio:r,

arrest the

development of agriculture and industry, stop immigration and turn Jm·re
\

'into a statutory ,minority.
line:
And there is another line - the Zionist! -tYhat the regime of the
count:r-y should be designed to realise the maximum devolopment of all the
potcntinlitios of Palestino;

to cultivate as many willions of dtmuns as

possible out of the 18 million dn1U;'.is which are at pre~ol1t uncultivated;

/
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twenty

to irrigate instead of 400,000 dunuolS as at prosent., at least 4,000,000

continue

dur -'ilDS;

to increase the size of the population to three or four millions

ations

and afford full opportunities for thc Jewish people to rehabilitate tL1<n-

stine was

selves, ,..h ila raising the standard of the Arabs to the same level, and
in this ,faY to create a living example for tho l"hole Middle East, ,.mere

JUs

com-

Jmfsand Arabs will cooperate and 1\'Ork together as free and equal partners.

Ltuted as

I venture to submi:t that the second line was envisaged 'and adopted

'lQuld

by the statesmen-: British, ••rabs enJ Jews - at the tlnd of th~ 'first wl.·rld

lte Assembly,

vmen a general desire for a new'sociil order and ,new international

W3.r

11.mitios

relatiorts stirred h1.mlm1ity.

It "illS felt' that the timo had c.omo 'to

redress the ancient 1,'lrong corrnnittod
ocd bi...

~ive

It

It is

of this l ,,little country.
The statesmen who were responsible" for the
/
B~ Declaration did ~ot envisage merely the restoration of the JC'\IJish
'

fits

, ".' -~ ..\.- ..·.,:.:.:",';·0"7'.."'··'·.1. ',' _' ','-, .'-.,'." ';.,"'':',.' _,','-;,- ',: ';.-,

are

quo,

part of a larger arrangement which gave the '.Arabs their

wrong to rogard the problem of 'Jewish-Arab relations only in the fram<:3work

and

3

1-TaS

national freedom after mro1Y centuries of Turkish oppressio~~

stion

ifhich

the Jewish nation and to

it a chance to restore its ancient connnomrcaltlY.,

The

a question

~gainst

nat ion alone.

\ i
(

At the same time they provided 101'

the~
~

liberation of the

.

Arab people and they achicved this on a much largersce.le and in a morc
"

"

offectivc vmy.

The Arabs gained their freedom in an a:t!M of i,250;000

square miles, 125 tlll1eS as largb as the area of ,11Jestern Palestine With
1

Jc,'!S

I

a population of some 15 to 16 million Arabs - about the l1.umbei·of Jews
liVing then in the ,ororld.

: the

11 the

uns as

\

.'

This was the real two-fold arrnngOJ.!lent made "d th the Arabs and the
JO't°rs.

The freedom of the Arab people, in their countries

of Palestine to the Jmrl.sh people.

vatcd;
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ThQ

r~prosontatives.

S3

of the Arabs saw Dnd acknowledged this t'l'J'O-

fold arrangement, as can be seen from ·the follO'tdng preamble to the
Foisal-Wg{zmunn e~rerunont:

' ..,.

IIHis Hoyal Highness the Emir Fe:i:-sal, represonting and
acting on bohnli' of the Arab Kingdom of Hedjaz, and
'Dr. Cha:lm Heizm.:mn, representing and ncting on bchclf
of the Zionist Or[;a.nisL!.tion,
mindful of the ra.cial kinshi,.n and anciont bonds existing
behJOen t]1C Arabs cmd the Je"Wish people, and realising
that the st'rcst means of l'lOrking Ol,l.t the consummation of
their nQtional aspirations is through the closest possible
, collaboration in the develol)mont of the Arab state and
Palestine, an9. being desirous furthor of confirming tho
good understanding which exists betw0en the~,

And then the articles foIl 0'\'1'.

The Hecca ne't'lspapcr, HAl Qibla H, carrie,d
)

an articJ!c, in its l83rd issue of I:Iarch 23,'191 8, "Jritten by IOX¥fyHU;,6in
himself, Hcalling upon the Arab population in Palostine to bear in mind
the ir sacred books [l.l1d' their traditions, and exhorting them to i'relcome
the J01'TS

QS

brothren end cooperate l.n.th them for the common welfare. If

1Jhile realising that the aspirations of the J01\'S Dnd Arabs would
be fully met - those of the Jews in Palestine, thos e of the Arabs in the
ArD.b countries - the statesmen then l'lOre not unalmre of the existence
of Arabs in Palostine, nor l'lOre they urunindful of their interests.

But

these inturests wore limited to civil and religious rights, m1d did not
compri'se politiccl aspirations 1vhich "rerc folly met in the Arab countries.
This wns the underlying ider'" in the agroClllent betHeer.:. tho E:.:ir Feisal
and

Dr.i\ieiz.1~2m.lt

Palestine

011

contemplated

the other.

o9l1

Arab State

Oh

one side - [md a J01,;ish

1'!l1ile it l-ras stipulated that meo.sures should

be taken to protect and assist the Arab pec..sant in Palestine it was
understood that Palestine should be

t.}

Jcvr.i..sh state.
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this

All the promises nnde to the

t'V10-

8 ..

4,.

".
A~s

The Arab politic31 problem has bden

at once, others after some de1aor.

to -the

wore fulfilled, most of them

solved completely, und the JQwish people, not loss than anybody else,
congrC1tulate the ArC1bs on oohieving their full indbpei,ldence.
,
yet
The promise given to '::he Jews has-not/boen fulfilled.
There is no
doubt "vhat the promise meunt:

ng

Not a Hcbre'l'l UnivcFsity, not a cultural

contre, not a corrnnunity of 600,000, not a minority. ,British 'and Arab
the'
states:nen at that time kne"r perfectly ,'roll ''ihat/ prOJ:¥ise given to the

)f

.

Lble

Jews meant.

/'

.

The original intention of the BalfF Declaration and the

Handate could have bemi achieved and the Jewish Commonwealth would have
been an a ccomplished fact before the Second UOJ;'ld

.a",

carrie,d
)

1'fm~ -

if the 1'-landatory

had implemented its mandato!"; obligations resolutely and consistently..

Kinf/yHU;,6in

I ask you, gentlemen, to imag:L.!.e for one second that there 'I'rere trlQ or-

in mind

three million Jows in the Jo"r.i.sh State of Pclcstine before the. outbreak

0.1'

o vrelcome

of the last war.

clfare."

people in Europe would have h::-,ppened?

o.bs would
l~abs

in the

x:istOl1ce

Jsts.

But

ld did not

the peOplCS1'lhom he conquored:
there

E:.:ir Feisc.l

ld a J et-rish

:s should

.t was

WD.S

Hitler oppressed atJ.d enslaved all

a

Dutch, Czoch, Yugoslav,and others - bu.t

only onc people 'IJhich he singled out for complete

e:;ct,e:i:~:mination,

,

tho Jovvish people, because this "ras the only pooplo "Jithout a land of its
a goven~ent of its-ovn1,
o.. .m, I a state of its 0111'1, ·which. 1'iaS able to protect, to. intervene, to s<:l,ve
['.nd to fight.
;

lb countries.

lO

Do you bolieve that the disastur lihich QV9rtook our

And now I put the quostion to you: . ilJho is preparod mld abl~ to
guc::.rantoe that 'lclhat ho.pponcd to us in Europe vdll not happen, a.gain?·
humen conscience, DUd 'I'le believe that there is a hUTllDl1 conscj.cnce,
itself of all responsibility for that catastrophe?
sc::.feguard:
freely

a Homcla.'ld

a~ .of
\

\

\

ri@t.
t - , •. - ~

an4 Statell00d!

epn

£rO.D

Thore is only one

A Homeland, where a Jew can return

Statehood, vlhere he

c~"1

be master of. his

O'l'1t1

destiny•.

).~

_I

seo
, COpy AV8118blel...
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Thase t1'10 things are possiblohet'e~ nnd here only.

1'he J~wi.sh people

cannot give up, cannot renounce these two fuhdamental rights, whatever
may hnppen.,
'l'ha probl<:lmof J u,;ish-Arab r:jlations is not ml:Jruly th~ problem of
'''N''

Jews and 1,rabsin Palestine.

It is the problem of the rtJ1ations' of the Jewish

and Arab peoples as a wholi.l. ' Their national ~'spir,ctions in that broader
sense are pot only compatible but camplem8ntcJ,ry.
Nobody can s eriouslJr clid-m that

11

J 0\dsh P:i.lestine could in any way

endanger' or harm' the indepertdenc e or' unity of the Arnb rac e.

'lhe area

of ~:estern Palestine is less than Db of the vast territory occupi~~ by the
Arab States in the Near .6ast, ' e.;~cl~ding Zgypt.

'£he number of Arabs in

this country is less thc.n 3ib of the nurnb"r of Arc.bs who hi_Vd gcdned their'
political

injep~nd",nce.

The itrabs in P.::lestine, t::iven if th,::y wore a minority,

would still be apart df that l:1.rge Arab mnjority in the .Middle East.
existence of Arab 0tates to the north,east, and
automatic guarantee, not only of the civil,

so~th

The

of Palestine is' an

religious

Md political rights

of the Arabs in Palestine, but also of their' n~ti::md rcspirations.
. But a ~ewi.sh Palestine, a populous, highly-devel~ped Jowish utate
hi.LS som.:<thing of great valui;:l und importance to off<.>r, not onl;1 to the

j:;:~;;:~::::;0::. :d:~~";;:::~U:::. c::r~::_d;:C:::~
developed only a small

f~action

~~~~tfect on the ~dvanc~ne~ of
,,?osition of the Arab

of the country, have already had

Ghe population in Palestine.

Jas'~U1t :md

11

Ar~ibs

::
marked

~vennow the

farmer in Palestine is superior to -that

the Arab peasant and farmer in ·'r":b Ste.t",s.

Our m~tionnl aim cannot be

constnlctive work, agricultural, industrial, material
must, by its nature, raise the economic and SOOidl
s:tand,arc:lsclf all the inhabitants of the country.
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~hatevtJr

\.

;J8 cannot fully ut~lise the water resources of Pal~stine, wr~ch are

now being wastod, without providing larger
for the Arr.b fe11ah as well.

,. of the Jewish

Wc: cannot introduce moG.ern methods

of cultiv!'tion ".,rithout- the Arabs le.J.rning from thet example.

t broader

org~U1ise

c;tnnot

We

Jm"ish :l,:abour cnd improve con9itions of work without

similar:I;y orgmising the .n.rab work0r .:md improving his conditions •

.n any way

As bng as the government is in foreign hands, the

l'he area

impe.ct of :mr developrr,0nt on .l'rab advancement is snmll.

.pi,.:c: by the

The theory

of holding the balanco bt::tvliJ0"fl Je",rs and Arabs., which in practice

rabs in
ined their'

meant curbing and ubstructing our

ord a minori ty,

us but to the Arabs as well.

East.

ir~iion possibilities

WQr~~

was not only

line may rightly psk: Why is it thut

'lhe
Ar_~s

ine is' an

Cl.

to

million

can b2 safely left in & Jewish State and why sh6uld not a

million Jel,rs be left ,in an

itical rights

injuriQ~~

who are in Palostine were

Ar.:~b
~ll

St:..::.te?

If thu J01tlS and the Arabs

the Jaws and:..::.ll the Arabs

th~t

exist in the world, this would b" [;. very logical and conclusive
&rgumept.

GO the Ar~tbs

L.

prefLr an.

l:!1ven

count.

Led and

i

Ther,.:. would then be no reason whatsoever why one should
i-lr~.l.b

to a Jew or a. Jevl to an Ar::-b, and only nurr.bcrs would

But oni.; cannot ignore the fact that botq. communities living.

in Pn.lestine are merely fragril8nts of larger communities living

a marked

o~

now the

outside.,'lnd both

, to ..that

fates are intJxtricebly bound up l'lith the larger units.

1

the Jews in

cannot be

them bolong to those larger units and \'ileir

Pal<..:stin~

By depriving·

of a nation::l home:, by preventing them from -

. bec.:mung amaj;Jrity and attaining st:tteh:Jod, you are depriving not

.a1, material

only

nd socic\l

wh0

, 600,000 Jews whn are her", but also the millions of Jews
ar~.still

left in the world, of independence and statehood.

In no other place can they have the def 're or the prr

!;~iI
~.

n.~.'

g
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In depriving the~ million Arabs of :the same prospect,
you do notaff~ct the ~tatus' 'of the Arab race at all.
in

!la:

'An

difficultie

~1.rab minority

by lack

JeiQsh State would mean ~hat 'only a certain number of individual

from the

Arabs would not' enjoy the privilege of Arab statehood, but it would

with

in no way diminish the independence and position of the free Arab race.

ys.

The A~ab m:lnority in, Palestine, being surrounded by li.rab States, would
remain safe in national association with their race.

bac~s

But a Jewish

f,r us.

minority in an hr2b State, even with the'most ideal paper gu~rantee,
would mean the final extinction of J e\Qsh hope

f:;JW

of ht.:r c

,not in Palestine

alone, but for the entire J~~fish peopie, for national equality and

b(,;cau~e
I

independence, with all the

diEastrous consequence: so

fa~liar

in

we

but because

J(:ndsh history.
it!

The conscience of huma' i ty 0';lght to weigh this: Where
is the balance of justice, where is the greater need; where is the

t>lill be able

greater peril, where is the lesser evil 'and where is the lesser

immigration

injustice ?

decisions'
The fate of the Jewish minority itl Palestine will

not differ from tho
'except

th~t

r:' Cl

from differe

of t:_(,; Jewish minority'in any other country,

hero it wight b8 much worse.

,state.

"
live are against the r.ontinuation of a mand3.te,
whether

a British mandate, or a United Nations mandate.

THcnty-s even
/ years ago England

undertook, and I beli.Jve sincerely undertook, the task of

set~li.ng

ffi88.l1

11,

bi

parity,

. of populatio

large

moons to equ

nwnbers of'Jews in Palestine, sufficient to build a Jewish State. ,She
constant.
failed in her task.

It was a difficult task; i t Nquired great' effort,

P

are satisi'ie
it met with no light o'tsta.cles, and the; 1!andatory refused to make these
or the count
efforts and to surmount all these difficulties,
"e
.0.
d'
., t
for the· Mand~tor"T

00 /i

"'''':cn",",''-'''r,''c~
o".:v__ v,-"
.,.

v_••

It was not a vital need

,,:... '__f"'--ic"it-:
"s'
._._ ...._
~

..l. .....

,

C1l1d 'immigrat

c,vor" gro, .ter
-l:let

diff~culties 'th11n the. jit:'r..(I,~,tory. He net not onlY1.·Jith :.rt:t.b 'opposition,t
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difficulties

inh~rcnt

in the nature of the country, we were handicapped

by lack of clxperience and by le.ck of mee.ns.

WE! had to collect pe~es

from the poor Jei'Jish m;;.ssas in d.ll the countries, for the rich Jews •.
f~w

with
~s.

exceptions, wer0

V~G pers~wer\,;d.

bac~5

indiff~rent

to our work ffild .rofusedto assist

Wd could not retroat because we stood with our

to tho wall; we had ho choicu, it was a matter of lite or death

fe r us.

Would a mother b,;) deterred by .obstacles when saving tho .life

of ht.:r child?
This is why we succGi:Jded a.nd the r",r-mdatorY ·failed; not
bGcau~y

we excelled in

~bility, Imow~edge

but because it "ras a vital"

orexperiQnco - on the contrary-

dire n\3cess:i,ty for us; we simply had to do

it!

vJhat a
~~ll

sin[h~

b8 able to do far less.

11andatory cannot do, a joint trust-eeship
Intensive d0velopment and

large:~sca.le

iumligration require a dyn&IUC administration, constant initiative 1 quick
decisions and continued action.

An

a&r~nistration.taking

directives

from different governments can hc..rdly perforLl a task of this nature.
Nor cen the prob18m be s0ttled by setting up a ·bi-.na.t:;i..Qnal
~

.state.

1~ bi... riational state, if it has .311Y meaning at all,

can

only

meaq parity,dther parity of population or parity. of government •. Parity,
. of population is biologic;:..l1y and. politically impossible; nQ'bo\lY CDn devise
means to equalise the numbers of Je't,S and. Arabs and keep thn:t. par~ty..
\

constant.

Parity in government ;nea.ns p0rmaXlont d0a.dlock.

For those who

are satisi'ied with maintaining the stl::'.tus quo .:md free. ing the development
of the country,

su~h

a government may be sa,tisfactory.
,
.,~

i1nd immigration are the objB;pi~, a. regime of this nature is utterly
unsuitablfJ •
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Only bJr establishing Palestine as a Jewish State can the
true objectives be accomplished: .immigration and statehood for the
(.

Jews, economic

,...\

.._""~

?-e~elopment

and social progress for the llrabs.

With

the liberation of the hd.ddle Eastern \COlmtries from the 9-8cadent
>

~

•

•..

Ottoman Empire,.the krab r.ace achieved its political aspirations;

It

is still ver,y far froni economic, cultural and social liberation.
Formal political independence is not enough, and the

~ore

far-sighted
,

people among the Arab leaders realise this

ver;)T

well.

Unless the

Arab peoples advance socially, ecoriolnically and culturally, their
independence is an empty shell.
h'hen the .l",rab race was liberated, the Jewish people too
was promised national restoration.

The Jewish political aspirations

have not yet been attained, but a great deal has been achieved in
the economic, social and cultural fields.

The historic interests

and aspirations of, the Jews and Arabs are not mutually exclusive theY are co:nplementar,y and

interconn~cted,.

Each one of them has in

abundance what the other needs.
Cooperation between Jews and Arabs will prove the tru,est
blessing for both peoples.
,/

l'

equaL..ty•

Such a cooperation can rest only upon -

Nothing "!ill further the J ewi sh-Arab alliance ltlore than

the establishment of thl. J 0wish State ,.

The present tension and

unrest, onCE; thG main problem is finally settled, will give place
to a new orientation

&~ong th8s~

tlvO Senatic p80ples.

The United Nations possess the neCeSSaFj authority to
undertake that grr::at act of statesmanship, which would
f~ce

c~ange

of the entire 1JLddle East and
free the energies of the
I

the

~rab
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and Jawish

~eoples

for a great constructivQ effort.

You will achieve your nRssion successfully when
you rustore freedom to

Pal~stine,

give justico to the Jewish people

and stability, progress and prosperity to the

fui~dl~

East.

Th0se three objectives can be accomplished by the

t

immediate !l.bolition of the White Paper, the establishment of a
n
J Gwish State and th!:: promotion of!J GVfish-Arab alliance.
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CIL~Im·fAN:

.

Under what head'iri.g is the evidence from the Jewish

HI
(

qUE

m~

side to fall?
lir. B:~N C:UR.IOI.: Now, a Member of the Jewiflh Agency, Rabbi Fishman,
','

will make observcttions on the religious groups of our movement and

wt

work.
CHAlrli1AN:

wc

And what will follm·[ after th.;tt?

!'ir •.:-;: GL~..:i()=~:

Then, if you will prefer, questions to the first

two witnessess.
CHAI:l1''lAN:

JE
I should like to hear under

whi~h

he&dines the fol-

tc

lowino: evidence is to be given because I do not kno1:l if vve have all
the necessary material on v.hich -tCl -,bas~ 'our questioilS on the
chapter which has just ended.

'ThoUl';h you term this conflict as
s<

primarily one between a small meek people and a powerful world
E:llpire, that it is to say between the Jewish people and the British
Empire, do you still say that the case is a' "complicated one? 11

It

involves first, you say, "relations between Jews and Gentiles;
s-econd, relations b'et\nleen th,a Jewisll National Home and the Mandatay
Power; third, relations between Jews and l'rabs. 1I

Fc
}J<

n<

a

I have the

impression that you have treated here more the relations between

01

the Jewish National Home and the fllandatory P01!';er, and that a furthe r
development about the relations between Jews dnd Arabs is still to
come.
Mr'. 'BEN GUIi..1:OIh

Yes, that was the last seetion of my address--

ahout the Jewish-Ar.ab relations.
CHAIPJ4AN:

Yes, but is there no further development still to

b

come?
,Hr.• HT

i

Gl;~;;IOE:

There will be, sir, in the eviden'ce given on the

economio development of the country, and if you will raise the

f
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':

questions which I did not cover then you will be given all the
material, informa~ion and explanations.

lhman,
and

~

CHAIm~AN:

.

Yes, but I want to avoid putting questions now

which might be answered in 'l:.he next chapter.
Hr. BEN'GURION.:

\vell, it is left to you, sir, to arrange the

work of the Comrm.ssion.
CHAIRMAN:

furt~Gr

If a

development about the Arab and the

Jewish relations is still forth~~min~, I think it would be wise
fol-

~

re all

to put off the qucstionin'T. until we have also heard that chapter.
Hr. B::;lr GGltlO1il~

As you like.'

Mr. G}\'i,CIh '"'R ,NADOS (Guatemala):

,Mr. r;u:rion, I think that

tr'le i\gency has n competent staff of lmvyers •. I should like to put

LS

some questions during the next rneetin?:s about regulations in
'itish
It

Fale3tine, especially
~ossible

emer~ency re?ulation~.

As it would be

that the represent tive of the Agency would say he does

not k:'lOW '3xactly or that 1:8 does not have the leg:.l k:101rdedge to (
,datay

anSvJer these questions, I should like you t.o bril'll2; here ore qf the
members of your' staff of lawyers in order that he can advise you

en
'urther
1 to

on those Questions.
l\~r.

BEFG'L'RIP:l:

CHAIm·uu~:

~le

wi-.ll do·it ,gladly, si:!;'.

I recognize

(aabbi Fishm_d1

t))~.

~Rabbi

Fishman.

hi:;; pL'cG

at the ta.ble)

Habbi ?ISH,II>1:JiN: Mr. Chairman, p;entlemen, dS the representative
/>'
of the r~ous wing of '.:.he Zionist I-ovement on the Execlitive .ef
to

the Jewish Agency, I would begin by

re~alling

the'eternal bond

between the Jehrish People and this country--the Land of IsraeL '-.
the

There is an indissoluble bond between the People of Israel and its
Torah (religion), dnd ,th~r~ is ~imilarly a strong and enduring
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,between our People and this land, the like of which is not to be
i:'ound elsewhere.
About eighteen hu,{dred

years ago--a century

OF'

so after

pagan Rome had robbed us of our country-:-a Jewish sage said that
Palestine had been given to the Jewish People because it was preeminently suited to its nature and character.

The peculiar

fe'atures and characteristics of this country dnd its ISeOD'raphical
~position,

surrounded as it is by sea, desert and mountains, made

it. indeed a fit hor.le for a
spirituJ.l traditions.
hundred- years

87,0,

?eopL~

of

~distinctive

outlook .and

Rabbi Yehuda Halevi, who lived over eight

and v.Jas one of the greatest Jewisrl figures of

the I\:iddle Ages, a physician, philosopher, and poet, perhaps the
most Hebrew spirit since tne days of the Prophets,was wont to
s,tress the unique character of this attachment.

~._. "hich

he lived "as one of

he was born.

The period in

prosperityp;:;-~~·;·:;:;~·~;Spain,

"here

They -enjoyed fuil civic and political rights.

,Nevertheless he insistcc1 that the Jewish People in the Diaspora
was a body' without a heart and a soul.

He wrot e:

ilNeither in

the Bast nor in the \,lest is there a place of assured hope for us. I!
There was only one cure he 'could prescribe for his dispersed
people:

to return and settle i,n the Lan'd of Israel.

The bond between the People of Israel r;tnd the Holy 'Land was
maint'ained thr~ouFhout the ages and l.mds of our exile.

It was

ppheld by the leElders of the i-Iation in successive generations: the
sages of the Talrnud and

l\'~idrash,

the rabbi's of Helakhic and

. IJlidrashic, literature, the Jewish pilgrims and travellers \\[ho re'corded their experiences and impressions of the Holy Lctnd. Sermons
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were preached in the

It to be

syna~o~ues

and houses of study concerning the

sanctity of the anc'estral homeland.

Legends and

traditio~s

were

handed down embodying <.mciont memories and historical associations.

lfter

In every age the leu.ders. of the tJewish Peoplo in eV8ry land were

lid that

busily~np;aged in activities for the benefit of the Jewish popula-

was pre-

tion of the Holy Land.

.ar

to Palestine, among'the most'notable being those of the Jews ex....

rraphical

pe lIed from,SpRin and, about 150 years

lS,

made

There were many movements of re-immigration

Lithuania, Poland and the Ukraine,.

cl~o,

of tho::: Jews of

All these helped to st~engtl1en

.

.and

the spiritual tie bet\-;een the Jewish People d.nd its historic home-.

lr eight

land, a tie that wiil never be sundered.
Permit me to dwell on

sures of

laps the

80me

aspects of this unbreakable

attachment.
It

lt to

\rlaS

in the Frophetical Books that menth.n

Lod in

ofllErets IsraelI! (thelfLnnd of Israel").

dn, vvhere

ls the histOl~:i-'C name of the c,?untry.

~s

first made

"iUS

This, and not Pal estine,

It ha s been known

u.S

such to

the Jews fro!u the times of the Prophets
to the, present. day. "The
-

.

Laspora

Booksoi' the PJ;'ophetsconvey, Cl picture of our country in all its

1er in

a.spects.

3

for us."

,

recount its history from the days of Joshua '.s conquest to the return
from

:'sed

Thqv describe its boundaries; districts and cities; they

Babylon in the t1.TJle of Ezra and rJ·ehemiah.

It is' fr.om these

sources that archaeolog;ists and historians derive their tas,ie
~and

was

knowledGe.

Often Jews, reading indis1tafit _1 Cinds the story of. th~

It was

country and its .1istoricplaces, have reconstructed i~r their :itna;.'

tions: the

r.;ination forgotten episodes froill bygone happy days.

3.r'1d

the ancient places would become real to them, dnd they vIDuld

.lJ.sina :Vision.'

,

who re-

.

seizectwit,h .n ardent yearning to make the ascent tothEf

:i. Sermons
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,

,

From the tillle()f Joshua. :to . th~ present day, for a r:eriod of

),318 years--I am only stating; here what is known to every

...... :.

historian--Jews . have lived in the Land of Israel in unbroken
s~quence.

After the destru?tion of the fi,rst Temple by Babylon,

and. aO'ain after the destruction of the second 'l'emple by the Romans,
Jews continued to dwell on this sacred soil.

Those who "vere exiled

to foreign lands strove at all ti1l1es to strengthen the Jewish population of Palestine materially
.
.. and spiritually, qnd to extend it
~

and en,sur8 its continuance..
ancient Jewish Commonwealth
an

inde~endent

I irIOuld also point out that, since the
~aq

destroyed

Pale$~ine,has

never been

State.

After the advent of pagc.n Rome, whiQh persecuted Christianity
as well as Judaisrn, and which destroyed th~ J8wi~h kingdom, our
nation was rendered

hom~0~s

and was scattered all over the globe.

To the world at large the Je,wish people after its terrible fall
appeared like a scattered flock of wandering sheep.

Such would,

indeed, have been· their fate had it not been for t~eir I!reat past
i{l thiS" country a.nd their unquenchable hope of 9- coming restoration.
~his

unique past lived on in the heart of the people

it
on all sides.
'-,

ande~comp~ssed

Every Jew" whoever and wherever he v.ras, heard in

the pafSes of the Holy t;irit the mighty voices of th", past, the voice
of the Almighty issuinl! from the lips of the Prophets, a nd beheld
. the ancient si tes of his H.oly coun·try.

From these he derived his

hope and unshakable faith in the future.
In another three weeks our people throughout the world will
again mournfully recollect the destruction of our CommonweaUh '. and
our SanctUi3.ry.

On that day the ninth of Av we observe'year after

.........
• r .
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year an annual fast of twenty-four hours, asscnble in our Synagogues and
mourn the dcstruction of ou:\:' lnnd and,. people•. On that
"

leriod of

( ' ..

I

-

da~r wc' giv~ ourselves

up to wepoing and yearning for our hO:i:lelnnd~ Our peopic sit ,dth bowed h~a.ds
on the floor of the S;ynD-gogue recH.ing the Book of LD.t1cntD-tions.

'oken

tirJ.ele'ss rer.Jinder of a tra.gedy the ir.'tpact of ,'/hich·ois felt to this day.

Babylon,
the Romans,
lImre exiled
ewish popu-

; But 'this age,..long nourning is not mere'l:ir un a.goniscd cry of dejection
uttered by a. people bereft of hope ~nd ~ prey to despairv

never been

extend a hGlping' hand to our nartyred people.
The memories of the 2ion of the past have ir..lplanted in our hearts the.
hope of the Zion of the future.

Zion, the hone of the Prop):lets and the

center of Jevnsh creativeness--has been our guid~1g stD-I" throughout o~r
wanderings in the lnnds of our c::d.le'.

lristianity
.om, our
he globe.
Ile fall
h would,
Tea.t past

heard in
, the voice
nd beheld
rived his

FrOL.l

the dn.ys

of Dnllie1 dl.lrlng the

Babyloni&'1. ,exile ~o the present dn.y-,;.,thntis to say a period 6f2,300
every Jew saying his prayer has turned his face towards Jerusalem.

years~

Three tines

a day, il"l the course of his religious devotions he stressed the connGct:ton

bet't',een himself c.nd his uncient hO:iJ.e, praying for the retl.1:t'n of his exiil.ed
. people. ' The hope of a re,dv~l of Jevnsh indepondence 'in this histori~ land
'-Tas the corner-stone of his faith.

restoration.
eI1comp,assed

There is in it also

a strong note of protest agair£t the civilized ~orld vn1ich has failed to

xtend it
since the

They 'are a

It was an essential of his spiritual

iife.

. There -are l1l.1L1.crol.ts religious pr'ecepts ~Thichc~n be properly fulfilled."
only in this Holy L~nd, ~nd even tllosc preceptawhich we are enjbinedto
'observe in erib cannot there be Q~rried out as the3T should be.
emiir-olment
inovitablv
exorcises a profound effect u?on ou.rselves
I
U
G .

_J 'iren.

The life of the J evJS in the Dispersion c0,nnot be one of

in 1:.11e life of Ul~lY free nation· m01.1lding its affairs acco:t'ding to its

'..->'111

rId will
weal.th., and

i.

ear after

)
~~,~-'
-,
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Living amid strange environments the Jew has been

...."*'fII'ft1N'I.~.',.,.\_m~_~"fr':po:'.~ . (;:~.: ....c-.-.••".-;

,.:$;::.-! .... ,.... ,

_'l_

•

,'-.'

'.'

comp~lled

to

f

"

,-adapt himself to the st.;mdards and the spirit of others.

In spite

\

Of himself
ha h:..d to accept tl18ir values and suppress his own
.. ....

'

na~i~nal

and spirituu.l characteristics.

In a renewed Jewish national life in Palestine such cldaption
to o,thers will not bE: ne~essary.

There the' Jews will live an

independent, natural and Hebrew life, free from the coercion of
foreign rulers cnd the pressure of alien pul:tures. ,
\

,

Thr0';lghout their exile, Jews hav,e steeped thdrnselves in

memories of their hom81u.nd.
For hupdre:i.s of years relip-:iou.s Jews h.1. \le; observ-::cl th:e pract,ice
when b1lilding a hous,e, of l?f-.lving
-'

patch one \:;11

'...1.

squal~e,unwhite-

•. t.-'

washed, in m8Dlory 01 the destruction of their country.
the

~xiL:;

every J 8W has

0.

Throughout

handful of 2art:l fro!:. Fal,cstin(; plu.ced

in his. "'rav] , so thc;;.t uven in death he may be unitE;d wit h his
a.ncient land.
To go and settle in the Land of Israel has always been
con,sidered by the Jews as a most m'.ritorious deed.
Throughout the< ages
we find Jews makinG efforts to reach the
••
Land of Isra.el.

The spiritual leaders of the people; were among
yea~ning

the first to translate that agel8ss

into positive action.

On reaching. . the lemd of their desire
they would 'Vvrite to tl1eir
\
.

.

people in the Lmds of their

orir"~n,

telling th 13111 ol the beauties

Palestine and urginl!, theLI to follovi in their footsteps.
Up to a few

gener~tions a~o

the journey to the Holy lang was

ft'&ught with hardships and dangGr. ' Travellers 1jI1Ould spend many
travellin a in

rick~ty

carts, on

ill~pav8d

roads and in
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unseaworthy

sailin~

craft.

Many would leave their homes and

pl:!operty I their familids and friends, t,o wander from country to
country in an att.el.1pt to reach the Holy Land.

They were exposed

to pers:;;cution and mockery, an easy prey to r.obbers· and cu.t-throats.
Yet

th~y willin~ly

risked all these

priv~tions

to

~qcomplish

tbair

hearts' desire and for the mdny who perish3d on th$.way the Holy
:yand,was their dying thought.

Those who

werefor~unatG

enough to

reach ,their destination arrived far the IUO,St part utterly d.estitute.
They lived in great poverty and freouently in fear of their very
lives, for conditic."'s were most insecure.
their
by

~rectt

settlin~

It was only bec.a'use of

lovG for the country, b8cause of their

conk£~ion.that

in the Land'of Israel they were obeying. a major precept
i

of the Torah and h.J.staning the redemption of thc;1 land and the people J
that they were able to hold out.

They accepted the tribul.a.ti'ons

.

bound up with life in Palestine in those days with love;' and it was
they :'>\fho paved the \'/ay for the pioneers of the n_tional revival
in TI19dern tin,es.
In our view it is the duty of every Jew to come and live inPalestine; and any reguLl tion restricting .the fulfilment of this
commandment is not only devoid of legal authprity, but:positively
sinful.

wil~

This land was once ours and by the grace of Heaven it

be ours again and a new Jewish Commonwealth\"1ill ari.se in it-

No

\

po¥er in the world can stop us from returning· to this our land.

To
"

make war on Jewish immigration is. to make war not only asains't the
Jewish people but also
our. creed.

a~ainst,what

we believe to be a.precept of

Since the dawn .of politicl.:;L Zionism, which was created
.,'
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that the hol
builders, un

/

by HeItz_.

mCj.ny leading rabbis, including the great Rabbi Samuel

v .
Mohil~~er, have lent their support to the new mov~ment.
'/
,
distinctive religious

A

I

~rouping,

known as the

MiZ~Chi,

Here I

was formed

within the Zionist Organization, Qnd it was my privilege to be
among its founders forty-five years ago.

path of tho

,

.

telT.'. is g,::ner

The Mizrachi Organization,

which is wholly religious in character, hcls been
,

equally to pr

enctbled~

.. largely

was granted b

by virtue of its labour section--the "Hapoel Hamizrachi1t--to take
part in the reconstruction of the country.

::,.nd live acco

Dozens of villages,

inhabitc.nts

including collective settlements,
hdve been established upon the
;
.
sacred soil by "Hapoel
and the Torah.

H~izrachiil,

havG a livoU

to the rr,lory of our nation

lve have founded scorE!S of elementary

,~nd

have

secondary

to live c.Geor

reli.o;ious tr';lditions, dnd where they also receive a bro3.d secular

and they

These schools are scattered

~~e

throu~hout

our peopla vTh

the country,

exercising a most profound influence.

The religious

groupin~

vishe

vlG ...

li VG in our rn

schools, \'ihere our children are brou!!.ht up according to our

education.

estabUshl:lent

still an Ism.

within the Zionist Movement--it numbers

('.11 J:loVGJ:1ents

tel1S of thousands of membcrs--calls for the estLlQlishment of the
':'''' \,

Land of Israel as a Jewish State for religious

Wo

l,,;ell as for

or not, are ;n
tutc a single

/

political reasons.
t~e

In its view, the revival of cur Religion and

observance of its

only in an independent

co~nandments
Je\~ish

in their entirety are possible

Palestine free from foreign control.

Religious Jewry wants to s.:e the new ,Jewish life in this country
built up on the eternal foundations of t he law of Israel.
not h.0wever

re~use

l'le do

to cooperate with non-religious Jews in the

bUilding up of the country.

The precept to reclaim and rebuild

this land is so holy, that ",)hoever eno-ages in the task, even if he
is not religious, becomes sanctified thereby.

'Ie firmly believe
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that the holy character of this effort 'fill

r~:po

influence tho non-religious

builders, and thnt eventually they or thoir children ''1ill proceed <.\long tho
path of the roveo.lod Lm·( I'.l1d Jowish trndition. Such is our hoplJ.
Here I 'fish to r.lalw it clear tht'.tthis hope of ourEi does not entail the
establishl:J.ent of n theocrutic State in Pn.lostine in the sunse in which the
tel~

is g0nernlly used.

The Law of 1s1'o.ol is a In.w of life.

equall;)T to prophet and. priest, to t he lenders and the

2:JD,SSGS

It wns

vouchsaf~d

of t:1 e people.

It

wa.s granted both to the individuc.l ond tho cOr.u:mnitjT that all might stu?-y it
::'.nd live c.ccording to it.
inha.bitc.nts ''1hether they

1'0 must nn.ke provision in our sto.to for &.1 its
0.1'0

of our f::.ith or not.

'\;e ;,lUst soe to it tho.t all
,

have a livolihood, nnd that all ::-.re ::.ble to live in their ol'm '\'rJ.y.
have vre ''1ishoo.,.,.-nor do

'\'TO

l ivu in our midst cs

f.'Iinority, to accept our creed.

0.

At no tirJ.e

1'>'ish it 1101'r--to C01.lpul other peoplGs, even if t11ey

to live r.r:cording to our Lm'T and trcdition.

v!e wnnt

0'11'

fellow-Jews

But He co.nnot. cast off those CIf

our peoplo \'rho do no~ observe the precepts of th oil' religion:

the,ba.sic p:'il1ci-

.../1'1", ,vas long ago fornulr.ted b~i' our sages, who sc.id: "An Isrnclitc '\'rho sins is
.':, ... ~ .. ;,.~\,-:.-."" ...... ~.

, ... ·'·,_·'t,·',i',~~ ... f,,..........._.. ' ......

still an Israelite.. 11

Our attitude is cle::-.r: , the entire people, including
'~ ,~l"l:'.~':-'i~" ''t.~'''~'';'', .{,~._ ~,
i
2.11 :r.J.ovenents o.nd po.rties, vrllether they obey the co~nd1ilGnts of t 'he J.J.r.rl.ehty
" " , ',Y' ,.

\"

"",' .• ...,

....,

or not, are pC:r.J.bcrs 110t only of one !'cligion, but of one no.tion.

They consti-

tute a single, united nation. Vie exist not only b;r virtue of our religion, but
- by
.
dso/virtue of our- naturo.l irA eritc..nce passed d01-ffi fro::1 father to son, b;v- virtue
:·.s a nation vie have been persecuted; and 'as

of ou.r homelnnc, lineage D.nd race.
a '1o.tion

\'l0

dOl<1and th-:: rGstorc.tion of our homelc.nd, the Lc..nd of Israel..

In conclusion, let l:J.C stc.te
adapt ourselvos to

ml

t".

simple truth.

1,:0

cannot and do not want to

alien lifo~ 1:e cannot '~1d do not '\Tont to trade our soul

and spirit for o'ivic rights or for c.1l tho l"ights
1'\TO

¥'l the world, quite apart

~.

fron thef~.ct th~.t wo do not beliov..::/sha1l over achieve cOl:tplcte equality in
.

-

\
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foreign countril-s.

1:0

do not i'J'ish to

~orego

in our mm lr.nc.. in o.ccorcle.nce uith our mm

CHAIRMAN:
our right to oxist

trl1c~itions.

to CJuer7 tho existonce of ['. J0i'Jish l1('.tion, even if
lo.ngul1ges o.11d

U1'o

;')f

Isrc.J.Jl.

ndion

wish to put
(No respo

It is utterly c,bsurd

iTO (:0 Sp00.;, ['.

scattered t:lroughout Deny ccy:.mt.ries.

honcl..~.nd in the world--the Lo.nel

D.S 11

CHAIRMAN:

vuriety of

a written sta

to ho. VG 0111;)' onc

Mr. HQROW

:'0 sh['..ll l1c.ner he.ve "ny other.

This is our country, o.nd ours it shnll bo i'Jith tl1\... ;1elp of Hir:l ~jho chose Zion.

supplied to t
Development i
In my add
I would like to
First that
solve the probl
fronted.

Semn

~~ft;
favourable effe
The first
capacity

~~=

'1

no such thing a
per se inherent
function 0:( mat
I '

of population,
number of impon
necessity to st
With the p
economy, the ma
on the economic
application of
people to recon
both developing
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CHAIRMAN:

We have heard the address of Rabbi

~shman.

Does any Member

wish to put any questions arising out of the statement?
(No response.)
CHAIRMAN:

I understand that Mr. Horowitz is to follow.

May I ask if

a written statement of your speech has been distributed?
.Mr. HOROWITZ (Jewish Agency):

It is contained in the book I have

supplied to the Committee, and ·is based o~ that book, "Tr~"-~f Economic
Development in Palestine."
In my address, which will deal ,dth the economic aspect of Palestine,
I would like to establish

7

main points.

First that the ec~caapacitYprQq~ction ot, Palestine is adequate to
solve the problem of large-scale Jewish immigration with which we are

~on-

...

~

fronted. Semndly, that the process of absorption of Jewish immigration and
~~~
-t4'<3..~~i"Oft'of the J swish people into Palestine has had and will hq.v~ a
favourable effect on the economic cc-ndi.tion of the ArabS in this country.
The first Cj\1estion with which we will have to deal is what is economic
f!#
'c'.
.
.
capacity:;~. It certainly is not an arithmetical c~ncept. There is ,"
no such thing as a fixed, constant; rigid economic capacity of
per se inherent in any country.

~

The economic capacity of sbsorjpion is a

function 0:( material and human forces.

Space, natural resources, the quality

of population, Skill, knowledge, ca.pital.,

productivity of labour and a

number of imponderabilia such as the determination of the people or the
necessity to strike "roots in a certain country.
With the progress of the machine age and the

developm~nt

of

~q.naged

economy, the material f~htors are decreasing in important;e,in their effect
on the economi'c capaci.. ty of absorpti.on, while the human factors, such as
application of capital, skill and knowledge and the determination of the
people to reconstruct a certainecunomy are gaining importance. They are
both developing in inverse ratio.

The ut.ilisation of resources becomes
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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more important than t.he aVailability of

, "

reso~rees.

economic cap,

The /Jconomic capacity of

Th<' na.tural

absorption is being created.

but there we

I would -like to exemplify that statement witb severa1 instances.

Palestine has an area. of some 10,000 square miles.
2,OOO,OOO~peoplo are living in tIns area.

particular e

Approximately

The rel-

Sieil;y~ hM exactly' the seme area

,

~

intQ relevan

and supp~rts a population of 4,000,000 people; Lombardy, of the saml3 area,

peoPle~: the

supports some 6,000,000 peop:l.:a, in Belgium 8,000,000

on

cxi st,

same' area.

the gbbe.

the other hand, -Tre..nsjordan
more than Pe.lcstine
- has an area three times
..

and. SUpports only

Cl.

population o:f 350,000.

.

-

That

Had Ir.aq an area. similar to that

Europ~,

which has an are;,.

onl~ half

point whothe

as large again as the

United States of ,America, the population is fotU' times as large.

but there is

Czechq-

and no

slovakia has an area of 140,000 square kilometres and supports a population
.

....:r.'lb s

~.) (03~ooo

of 15,000,000, whilst -Hwigexy, kO,OO&l\square kilometNs, supports only

emi~r,

come f

have a densi

;,000,000 people.

from Transjo

This variation of density of population cannot -be exclusively explained
by natural resources.

Sa.!

is a certain

of Palestine it would support,' according to the present population of Iraq,
only 200,000. " In

1101'1' S

than Palesti

It stands in inverse ratio to natural resources and

depends mainly on the quality of the population, on the economic effort, on.

all the resources of skill and ce.pitaJ., which are hurnen and not

materip~.

There i
~

;

rhus

particular f-

of the economic ca.pacity of Absorption of a certein country ,

other forces

per se as inherent ill the country itself - any such limit.ation would be bo.tlh

There i

~.nyd~finition

far from the reality of the situat::i:on t>.nd highly wrong.
concept as a static,

const~t,

rigid, fixed

econo~ac

There is no such

competent a.'1

absorption.

I would like to ex:';:iplify tht'. t point with enother historical

i~tanc~.

A feW years a.fter the discovery of i'mericp... , Sir WaIter Raleigh led a few

.

He stated in
Arabs to the

.

-hundred people to what is now the most densely populated and. richest .. part of
America.

in 1931 'in t

They stayed there for about one

Pl1d

a

h~lf

years, and wer.a taken

back to EI;lgland by Sir Frt'ncis Drake on one of his voytJ.ges around the world.

'l'hey did not find in the United Sta:';,os of America, in that area, sufficient
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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economic capacity of

abs~rpti0n

for supporting these few hundred people.

Thl' natural resourco;)s were cl;.lrtainly aVailable, th3 area was tremendous,
but there were other conditiuns necessary which were lacking in that
particular effort.
The relativity of thc:.t c)ncept. of capacity of absorption is br:Jught
intQ relevance by the fact that that

~roa,

un wrdch a few hundred could not

0""Yl

exist, now supp'Jrts Inillions 01 people -±fi the highest stDndard of life OR

That

sa~e

fact is bruught out by

sorr~

instances

.-

is a certain immigration of .!.re.bs into Palestine.
,

ncar~r Pe~~stine.

1here

.It is a controversial

point whether the il!lJnigration is vor;r extensivc or only a. small trickle,
but there is no question that there is imrnigr,>.tion of ,,:ca.bs into Palestine
and no emit5ration from Pe.lc stina to \otht>r countries.

'.~rcl;~·'come from?

TheJi- come from Syri a and f-ebanon.

'Ahere do these
These countries

have a density of, population 2.7 times less than Pelestine.

i

Theycome

from ..Transjordan,
'Which he.s a densit,f of population fifteen times less
'
than Palestine.
There is another phenomenon whicb shows t<!J the S"J1le extent that these
particular f::Jrces r.re much more important than naturRl ccnditions, these
beinG
other forces,! social development, ,the ability of the populatio:l and capital..
There is

~ intern1::l1 ~on in Pal.estine.

That fact was stated
~
in 1931'in tholl~ofpalestin~~Y' the Pe.lestine Government, a very
\...... ,\.'~·_"'~t.t_!

~

competent anci one of the best comments on Palestine prepared by br. idlls.
f\

He stated in that survey that there is 'd thout any doubt a migration of
Arabs to the coastC'l plain.
part of Palestine.

Th03Y

COflk;

Th.:: coastal plain is the-most den:sely popula.ted
fr<:>m sparsely populated areas to the coastal

plain because ~ewiS'h development takes .place in that area.

Again, the

human factors were more important than the natural conditions or resout'ces
of availability of spape.
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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I would 'Uke to follow up. th;;>.t questbn of ab~orption and see by what

There is

i

instrument.sthis pl"eponderancn of th,: human f.:-..~tof is becoming established.

rational system

Let us take agriculturG first. Probably agricitu~e should bl3 mor~ dependent

All those serve

on natural conditions and on space than any ottler branch.

capacity.

,

·t~"

"

!

Th0I", are three

,

main factors in the transf::>rination of agriculture to modern methods.
, is transform~tion of uncult:l.vable land.

One

Jewish da

had
kembers of the Committee have/the
".

opportunity to" seo some of 't'hat ,:Ivork of reclamn.tion. 'J.'hey have seen how
~~J
areas have boen cleared of st,,)no) and other Iil<:Jthods ;:)f amelierat.ion of the
soil.

There is no such fixed,' rigid concGpt as cultivabl.J or lL"lCultivablc

land.

Uncultivablo land

'f

CP..l'l'

I

S00n

per yertr, r1.gain

•

econo

eggS'as against
dunum' as age.ins

ho turned into cultivatod land if methods of

,;e he.vo:l

,

primit~,ve

of 900 to 1200

"

reclamation are applied.

Ish,

land J:eclaimed and nmv serVing as

in

:\.r~b

farming

a basis for thriving, prosperous e.gricultural communitios.
These ins
forI:'idable proo
by application
which have

:l V8

the deterJ11in2th

agriculture int
Co(o"'\~8n
of

een8un,~

from less

valu~b

irrig.'ltion.
is

~

~he

quite

~

The

problem

0

irrelev~nt

r"cilities, the
OIie dU.l1unl--One?,
ll-1.~

five dUhuns f( of

I would li
ch~rt (Diagr~m

represent
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There is a second

..-.1.

"."

method~i~cre~sedp~~vitY~rotationo£

rational systems of fertilization, cross breeding,

irlp~ove~ent

crops,

of breeds.

All those serve to increase
the ur~t of production, the unit of productive
,.
I shall explain th:1.t· further and exemplify ,;n. th some figures.

capacity.

Jewish dairy

fnrrr~ng,

which yields 4,000 to 4,500 litres of milk per cow,

per yenr, ngainst sonething like 600 to BOO litrBs 01 cii1k per cow in Arab
primit~,ve

economy.

eggs' as .:J.gainst

t')

The nverage yield of the Jewish breed of hen is 140 to 160
from the Arab hen.

dunum' as ag!".inst ·70 to $0 in

,\r~b

The whent crop of 120 to 180 tilos 'per

.f.:J.rming is another example.

1'.J.so the quantity

of 900 to 1200 kilos of grapes in Jewish production as agninst 300 to 400

These instances could be
£orrd.dable proof

th~t

multiplied~ ~nd

kilo~

form a very serious and

productivity cn.n be raised by effort, by knowledge"

by application of capit~l and by application of different impnnderabilia
which ha'lre

:l

very important be,,,.ring on the economic absorption capacity.;

the determin:c.tion to make

good~

the cJ.'3terr.ination to ·grow roots in

1'1 ~ountry.

T~.iere is a third method- -the !'lost important of the' three--of turning

agriculture into a mol'''' productive branch of expanding its capacity for
"
of
~~~~
from less

vlOrkers !U1d its c:lpacity to produce income.

valu~ble

to

~0re

valuPb1e processes.

That is the shift

It is mainly the problem of

irrig'ltion. The problem of c'tpacitJf of [~bsor'Jtion of agricult~e for new settlers.
~
is ~he problem of '1.rithmetic. It is n,-t Cl. question ,-.f araa. The reb.tion is
quite

irrele'lrr~nt

in th.,t cc-se.

hllv,t is imporl:,.nt is the income-producing

f~cilities, the incone-ryroducing ,capncity of ", certcdn are"..

~Ie know that abou~

one dununl--One?cre, for th":t, mp_tter-is e'1ua1 in income-producing capacity to
five

~ ~ o..crV-<I "

dUhuns~of

other

l~nd,

and then

irrig~tion

becGcies a very decisive

f~ctora

I would like to illustrate the develcpment of irrigation i.n Palestine onthis
chArt (Diagram 23):'".
represent are!lS

of

We see a certain increase of the population.

irrig~,ted"land' in vari,;us parts of Palestine.

These blocks
If ye.;:

~'Mr. Horowitz l1lc~de use at this point 'and subsequently of coloredwall-charls

corresponding to the dia.grams, to whieh references are given in :;ach case",
set out in "Trends of Econol!lic Development in Digitized
Palestine"
,(Je\'1ish Agency for
by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
Palestine, May 1947).

,
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A s !deond prot

observe the extent of development you 'Will see a very rapid inorease of the

vegetables-.

irrigqted areas of' Palestine, Wh:iich was much more rapid than the increase of

country.

the

to~al population.

fhe

irr~~ted ,areaor Palestine 'increased in

that period

Then we have

about·fourt.een times, while the population increaMd b;; 144 per cent. 'lb.at is,
~~
perhaps, of the Jewish and Arab population a five':"foid increase in i.rrigated

stationary -- it i

.

,

It depends only on
, ,

'

The shift from less valuable to more' valuable crops is this: we distinguish
in agriculture between two kinds of products.
,

~h

One is the produ<et of ext'ensive" '

intensive farming

.. !

farming, the 8econd is the product of intensive fa~ning.

The first is that .

defined as energy-producing food, which is mainly grain, cereals, etc, produe ed ' .

Unaki- ectensive

.t'arnnJlg.

'rhe second is called protective because it

the tissues of the body.

protects·

That is a biological term, and these products

compris~.

ar~a

existing

r~latio

.

with

All that is c

country from

.I.'here is a general shift in the world consumption from energy producing

coincidence?

to protective foodstuf,:'s, 't"Jhich means a transition from extensive to intensive"

.

Now intensive agriculture provides more facilities for settlers and
O"'V'-

,

the same

of the share

da.:i.l"y farming produce, vegettlbles, fruits, poultry-raising, etc.

agriculture.

remain stati

.

fa~ming is entirel

can support more people :i:n. a smaller area at much higher stan~ar¥. ·.J.'his

population

ir~igation

and thus the capac'

process enabled

us

to. efteot a transition'from

farming, from farming that supports

'h"w people

ext~iv~ to ~ns~ve"

on a low standard of life to

"

:tarming w.hich supports many people on '-

at

, ~_...

.. /

,.~"gh

producing to the p

standard of life, from a production

I would like t

energy-producing to prot ective foodstuffs...
I
,
"
. (Diagrpm 20)
t would like to illustrate that vdth the following diagranJ 'We have here

blue and red blocks

'rhs red line represents ·citrus ~Eorts. 'Citns is a product

ag~iculturul produc

four main lines.

?'"...._~>$;'.:h,~~ ..;,~_:=..!.:lfdl/,-r.~.-l/If'_'llr...~~,~·:1-~'~."',',C-,",,:

,~~'intEmsiv.e.fa~~,\a

protective foodstuff.

¥Icreasing treq,d up to th.; 1o\Tar.

~·t"'·J.here

:.c_~;~·,·,:_.(.; ~

iJe seea steady, permanent and

Then the exigencies of the vlar

interrupted~

was a blockade in the l".l.editerranean and the .crltrus could not be selit

Now we see a gain

th~

same rising curve, a steady

incr~ase

produced.

ab~a~.

in production of citrus

fruit.

. t,",

..... !

Here we

sake' ,-- on 8 per ce
o~

Palestine over 2

was produced.

Of c

In the Arab area of

•

..'

'
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A !Second protective
..

vegetables-.
.

~he

, increue of

Then

lUed in that peri~

~h

'lrle

have wheat ,-opEr.

of~i:~ops and

-

",'-',

"__

,',

,

,.~--~-_--j

_,'

".,,>·~·:t';·~:

_

at

"i.:'

,

vegetal?l~ crops

and

~Elat'cr(')p~

remain stationary renects that. process of' tr~~itiontl'o1Jlext~s~v~?
1

he first is that '

,

'

to settle tensarrl thousandsoi'
,""

, '."

'..

p.ee~~

.....:

, the same aJ"Sl& without detract:mganf't-lUng *':J:'C:lUl. the .possibil"ities of' the- ' . "

treals, atc, produced.'·

,

exi~iing !~ation, ~s I

; _,;:

protects;'.
comprls~,

etc.

-

I

..

'.' ',.

p~ve w' my aP-Wsh

, ;

i'

- ',',;

/-":";'" ",:

-

later on.
,.,....

thes~re oft~e Jewish

popw.ation wittiin

th~'t6~a.l'~pulat~ori()t:-t·~~

Is
.. tllat"P!U"e

.ities f~settlersaIid

:tt~;L~,
ndard of life to

.fe, troa aprodUct1on
,

,

"

"

....•

'

,;.',

'.Lbedevelopment. ofinterisiv~

coirlcidem.:e? My replY' is that it is.nbt.

,enaive tointensiv-e"

•

correla~ed to theb+u~ ,l111e, ~ch,'$hollS, the steady~~J

All that is

or

shall

countryfrooi elevenpeJ" cent to thirty-tw'per cent today..

energ producing

. (Dia.n>k 20)

.

That is anenergy.. . produc.ing £900.

int~sive.farmingwhich-enables us

ll'Odue. of ext"ensive·· ,

L

:' "

increase in the v~getabl'e cr,opsot t~.

It depends only on weather i'lti~t~:ions.

this: we distinguish

lese products

_

,

This development

lCause it

'

st~tionary -~ it is represented by the:y~llow line --·there.is· n~:q~g(t.,

That is,

'ease in irrigated

I

"

a spectacUlar

country.

n the increase of

• per, cent.

We see

toods~~tf and' theprlXiuet.~tiftt, nsive.ta~g~~',

r~g isentirel1'dependent on th-a expansion or lJlI1rlcets, ·.arid the J~$ll,
~

,

","

'

population ofPalestihe created thesemarketsfot- both J~sh ~(iA.ra1;l,~t:) ',"
and thus the capacitY' of absorption'",as tremenij~sly increasEKibyth,is
"

transition from

.

,

"."

extensive~o intensive farming, from t.he prqductiOri'~~',eI1ef

': prOducing to the production of proteCtive foodst~i'i's.
,
.
.
.
, . (Diagram 24)
.. ,;:'i<
I would like to show tl~e r~sults' otthis process/Hel'ewe havetb~se

~graJ 1i;"~ve here·

blue and red blocks.

~ blue blocks represent' the valu.e ofprodueti~n~t'

'Citns is a prodUCt, .'.'

agriCUltural produce'.

'J:he red plock,s-repJ"es~tthe,ar'ea 'on whi~h tbq"",re

.

j.-

i<~~_!II;","'Ii:""',c,'_'

lady, perilw1ent and.
I

war interrupted.

producEld.

Here we

per .cent

sake'·...... on 8

luld not· be sent abrO~.

of Palestine over

~ producti~ofcitr:us

was prodcced.

In the Arab

have'Je"r.L.shfa~g.

O!:l 7.7 -- let. llSS&yStor ,1m~C$

of the
. - cultivated
.
.- ... not cultivatable
..."
,-'

',,'

.

28pe~cento:t·'thewhole

.

"

cultivated......a

agi-icultUI'l'llproduce

:"

......•,

ot. theC~

Of coorse, that transition wa'; v~r:yqui.ck in the Jewish

are~

"

of 92 per cent, onlY' 71 percent wasproduc ed.
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That does not r.\aan. that .the Arab farmer coUJ.d not ast"'blish the same
stmldards. Probe,bly he .could do so by application of

,

That will be the process in the

capi~~l~

show le.tar on.
,

can

,~ .

becr~nted,

depend on the

But this shows

how~

how the capacity of
arithmeti~al

on

cours~

skill~

of raw mate

of time, as I shall

of transpor

smaller f1.rea, much larger vegetation

13.

agricultur~l

negligible.

production does not

Let us take

gauge of the area availRble but on what crops
,

~re

produced and by 'l'lhich methods they art; produced•.
/'
.
vi' The next diagram, Distributi()n
C?f L~d a~d Population (Diugram 19),
,

I

But in thes

:-

-

shm'1s us the area occupied by the Jewish populntion. of Palestine.

p~pulL'ltion--th'lt is

None of the

The land

area occupied by the Jewish nopulation is shown in the brown block,

6.9 percent. The Jewish

in agricult

knowledge and

th~t

cotton, In
is,
certainly c

the ~reen block--is 32,.p-ercent of the

negligible
total; while 93 percent of 't.he land"l.nd 68 percent ef the popl4.'ition ·is the Arab
tion of mac
share.
How could we establish 600,000 people, a third of the

7 percent of the land? Of

po~ul~tion,

Of all the
on
first

~cursc,

th~t

Area of

~lnd

is

~nsufficient.·

,d

Someone
.processes,

might sPy., they probably live on ngricultural produce, either :i:r;!ported or
which is ·th
bought from the 4rabs.

However,' the calcul.!J.tion shows us the following two
Iw

.fMtS:

First, that 50 percent of the c(,nsumption of foodstuffs of this 32
invited by

50 percent of the foodstuffs

"percent of the population is covered Py thp.-t [I.rea.

to advise h
produced in that 9.re'3. is consumed in that area,
~ertain

In addition, this l.rec. grows a

t']uantity of. citrus, which is expor.t0d abroad and provides

th~

C~nference

necess::J.ry

Hitler, in
cash for the purch'1.se of other foodstuffs.

So, this 32 percent of the population

is I),bout 75 percent self-sufficient in foodstuffs.
acc6unt

~lso

he was in a
Of course, we must take into

the export of foodstuffs· from an area of something like

contributio

7 percent

poor in ra
of the la.nd of Palustine,:Again

-'l

',)roof of how elastic the cap:::city of p.bsorption
c,situation .

is and how va.stly it can be incre".sed,
l~e

pass to the second iIl1')ortant

~oint--industry.

Here the
raw materi

dElpendEmc:e on n'3.tural factors r!.nd conditLms is

ev~n

less pronounced than
/
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asked what

.., ,

In altci6lnt t:i.mes, industry was mainly based on prox:tmi.t)'

in agriculture.

of raw materi~~ill

.

This period J.)assed a long time ago.

The development

of transport has made the importance of local raw materials almost
negligible.

I would like to support that radicM statement by some facts.

Let us take the cotton industry' of the world.

It is concentrated in

England, on the continent of Europe, in Japan and in other countries.
,

,

But in these three terr:itories, certainly, there is a big cotton industrY..

None of these countries has cotton.

There are two countries rich in

cotton" India and Egypt.. India.: has a certain cotton industry" but it
certainly cannot compare \'Jith any of these' tel.:'i.tories.
negligible cotton industry.

Egypt has a

One of the most important centers of produc-

tion of machines is Switzerland, which has noithercoal nor metals.
Of all the countries of the world" Switzerland -- Belgium being the
,dth the highest propo~tion of people engaged in manufacturing

first

.processes, 44.4 per .cent .~S\'Jitzerland is certainly one of the countries
which is the poorest in raw materials.
I would like to recall a personal experience.

In 1940, I was

invited by one of the heads of a departmf.mt in the Government of Palestine,
to advise him" before his departure for the Delhi Conference"

The Delhi

Conference was convened to coordinato and intensify the war effort against
.
Hitler" in 1940" b:" the whole Hiddle F..ast and Far East. He told me that
,

he was in a difficult position.
contribution?

This

was' the

What could he offer in Delhi as our

beginning of the ''lar.

poor in raw materials· -- nearly none.

vJo are a country·

What can we offer in the desperat-e
"

.'

situation in 'Which: the '.HUes are now placed? 'My reply to him. was m~ch

)<_~re .~pt~S~~~: . : ~.~~ ~ >reh~ one very imPortant\~~.~.~uabi~ ..

b , __ 1

raw material 'which may prove decisive in our war effort.
asked what that raw material was, and I replied Ilbrains .'

He eagerly
dU".
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That ·statement might have been, at that time, presumptuous, but subsequont

Here is sho

ovents have proved that Palestine

Against thi

''JaS

really the most important force in

the economic and industrial war effort in the ,mole HidcU.e East.

That

fact has been recognized.

increased..

Industry here is based not on availability of raw materials but .on
import of skill and knowledge ar.d a determination to.make good out 01'
despair.

History has shoi'm that industries were established in that

way many times.

The foOl industry was established by Flemish

re~gees.

.The Hugenots brought their industries all over the '\'rorld with them.
The Jewish immigrants from Czarist Russia established the clothing industry

in the

U~ited

the populat"

I wo

creates a b
techriieoJ.~

thousand pe
thousl1l1d pe
on a large

States of America.

The very economy 01' the growing population provides to industry the

today, one

most important asset -- and that is markets - ... gives .a filip, a stimulus

years ago i

to that expansion of industry.

Industry expanded in correlation with the

but today,

the mUllber o±: employees, 6 times; capital, 10 times,

population

Je\o1:Lsh immie;ration:

.....' while population in the samo period increal:!ed 69 per cent.

Net output,

provided t

~.,.",--,-';-.""''';.'

6 times; consumption per head, 258 per cent.
the whole population.
line

sho,~

the

That is per head, not for
(diagrams 25 and 26)
This is shom in these two diagramS,!. The green

inc~ease

of the Jewish population.

difficult;),
finding of'
broader th

You can see the
byestabli

tremendous increase from next to nothing, shown in these three blocks
Ago."

Which represent persons employed, capital and gross output, to this
tremendous increase'sho'\'m here, 6 times against 69 per cent of the

keep pace

CL.

'population as a "hole.

This process of industrfization exceeded b:- far

the increase of population.

It is clearly sho"W!1 here.

is done according to different scales.
gradient.
~d

and gross

~Vhat

Of

course~ ~t

Here
is importl1l1t here is the

You see a very slow, slight gradient in the total population

in the Jewish population, and a

ve~

industrioJ.

rapid j.ncrease in these three

and 1937,
lam
and certa"

indications, capital, number of workers and gross output of industry.

One of the
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Here is shown the Jewish population and the number 01' Jewish enterprises.
Against this is shown hOl., industry kept pace and exceeded the growth
the population.

of'

Thus the o~pacity of absorption in industry was gre£l,tly

increased.
I would like to emphaSize again 'that the very grol'1th of the population.

.

creates a basis for expansion of industry.
techriical~ economic minimum..

Each industry has a certain

Ban cannot establish a factory for ten'

thousand people, but the S{\lD.e factory ma.y be established for one hundred
thousand people.

Other,nse, it 'WO'U.ld not pay.

You need to establish it

on a large scale to cover 1:11 your overhead e.xpenses" and so on.

Even

today, one cann~t establish an automobile factory in Palestine.

F;i.:fteon

years ago it 'WOuld not hf'.ve paid to establish a glass factory in Palestine,
but today, \'le have such a very prosperous concern.

Ini:.he, meantime, the

population has increased und the very increase in the population has
provided the marketing,: facilities.

In modern, managed economy~the .

difficultjr is not so much the technical process of' production as the
finding of facilities for the markotiI}g . of the new product.

And the

broader the expansion of population" the broader the basis of industry
' h'mg
b Y est abl ~s

.

var~ous

t

l.
•
-,
ec!m~ci;I..L

V\:"Y"'V\'\C/.m newranc
b
h es
mnJJfl'Llm6

d t
0 f 'mu.st!;{..

(diagranl 27)
.
.
Again wo have a diagraJnlshowing the increase of. Jewish population
and gross consumption of Jewish products.
keep pace "rith the increase of
industrial produ<rt.s

incr~ased

populat~on

Not only didtheconstunption
but the

cons~ption 11er

head of

in that way.

.

Here we have increase of productivity during this pqrioCl
1922-1936
.
.
and 1937, exemplified and reflected in these blue blocks.
I

am

aware
that this whole .
process.
must have
raised certain doubts
.
. '

and certall1'problems in the minds ...,
of the Members of the Committee.
'.~

One of them, a... importantortlf, 'mentioned by aJmost .eyery one who analyzes

.

,
\

..

,'-

Palestine economy, is the trade b~ce of 't.he country." HO"T can it be .
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that PaLostine im~orte,d b.ei'ore t~o war to the tune of semo fifteen million

/

pounds and exported to the tune of some ;t'ive million pounds? I would like
' .
(diagram 3)
,
to call your attention to this diagra.mp.n :which I hflvQ tried to explain
th~~.~l,'J'holo ~rocess.
dia~a.ms:

We have here threo main

Now, if you look at

the\3e tIn'ce indications, you .rill find an exact corrcl£l.tion between the
'

,

~

"

three factors in their, develo'pmont.

If Jmrish

~apital

import rises, 'the

net trade deficit rises_
and the .
Jewish. capital :investments. increase,
and
"
vice versa.

It ''IOuld be fallacious to sa:y that capital import' covers thc

trade~eif'icit.

is obvious.

Capital import causes the net trade deficit, and that
.. ,

What can be the material form, the substance of capital

material,

is not cove
import, and
of Jmrish c

,

.

deficit tha
': botweon the
As a
Austrulia,
had, for n
were devolo
Of co
must be bra

sturt produ

'Let us say that cE!opital is imported for planting of orang13 groves.
t~1{es,

eo

of consumer

import?

It

, ,,

,

The black one is the net trade deficit of Palest:inc; the red

but the yellow onc shows Jewish capital investment.

net

~

factors reflected in these

one Shol'lS the ,Jowish capital import; the third onc is the Jewish 9Apital
IW\ po-r.r
investment. It is not the same; ono can f.lUt il'l. capite.l ,'lithout inyestment,

of thoso

the form

o~

pipes and pumps.

estnblishment of texti.:!-e factories.
and'motors.

O?:',

Of course,

It takes, the form of spindles, looms

if.V6 are to establish a metals industry, we bring lathes,

shaping mach,ines, nnd so on.
one hu,ndr'cd fifty

Capital:Ls imported for the

Of course, this tremendous import of

mill~on pounds

all these y
the deficit
had afterwa

'during that period since 1922 ,must have

Otherwise, it would have been very bnd, had it not been
"

,

first perio

the borrow
a.t least no

accqmpanicd by/ a tremendous import of ca.pital, goods, because that import

to pay mno_

of capital goods, 1'Jhich is the cause of the net deficit :L11 tho trade balance,

of these co

serves the development of the .,COu.11try and the final balancing of the trade

problems •

account.

Because" l'Jhen

brought over,
g..

textile

the~e

orange grovel'j for .vhich pipes and

p~ps

,

brought, int

If

capitcl., or

either

the .J ewish

bear fruit, thoy inc:;,eaE,:.: the export of the- .country.

fa~tory starts producing ~~aterie.lS~itl'nll

''lere

-

d..crense the import oftexj;.i1e goods· into, ,the ~ountry or increase the export
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/

of these Boods

So that the very net tr.a.de deficit is an

ubroad~

-:l.

~;:esSionl

~

'

matel"iul, substantial expression of the develoPJIlent of the country.

is not covered by

~apital

impo:r.::t..

It

It is created, c,?-used by capital ' .

import, und it is shown exactly by that correlation, of the three indications
of Jewish capital and investment, Jewish capital import, and net trade
deficit that it is not a coincidence.

There is a wholesome conneotion

" between the three.
As a matter of fact, it is not a phenomenon peculiar to

P~lestine.

Austrulia, New Zeuland" the Argentine, and the United States of America
had, for t'.. long period of time, an adverse trade balance because they ,
I

were developing.

That w'qs the material expression of their development.

Of course, in the first period, capital goods, means of
must be brought into the country.

A new commUnity starts with' production
,

of constUner goods and not capital goods.
stD.!'t producing looms and spindles.

pro~~ction,

I

No country ,vith no industry 'Will

It will produce textiles.

So, the

first pGriod is import of capital goods which must create a trade deficit.
Of course, from onc point of view, we are in a more fortunate position than
,

all these young countries were in their period of deve)..opment.
the deficit in the

k~ade

There, also;

balr..nce was a concornmitant of development ,but they'

hM afterwards the difficult legacy of that development.' They had to repay

the borrowed ct'..pital, because that capital ''fas not invested in the country"
at leust not in a great propart:-.o::". The bulk of it "ro.s borrm'J"ed and they had
to pay D.mortization and interest chm-ges, 1Ihich "rore a heavy burden onsorne
of these countries,
problems.

4'..

very het'..vy blJrden, and created very serious and grave

vfe shull not have to- doaiwith that problem because the capita! '

brought- into this country -is not borrowed capital at c.ll.
capitcl.,

01'

It is refugee

capital raised, ~o:r the express purpose of the development O'f

the ,Jewish national home, '-b~~~ewi~h people all over the world.

So

,

.

we ldll
,~- .

be more fortunate' in tliat we will riot have to contend with that legacy of
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This is ver

quick ,l'..nd rapid development, repv.yment of borrowed capital.
No~, another problem 'With which the Hembcri'of the ConID1ittee are

question is

How does this ra.pid influx of inun:t~ants in the 'thirties

with this n

confronted.

bear on the employment situation in the country?

In this diagrrnn,

'~r(l

Diagram 5,

we see two curves:

two curves.

The black

curve represents the number of, Jewish immigrants; the red curve, the number

revenue.

of Jewish unemployed.

British Gov

,

I

on the face of'

~t,

This diagrrnn proves that paradoxically, at least

they are in inverse ratio.

the less unemployment.
\'le caxmot rely

Innnigration

~ntirely

seems to creute employment.

~

~t

Here

d~velopment.

these two c

11[e have to. try to analyze it

.~;c~.

frqm thl? point of view

of~.

in the 'thirties.

'not only em

Imdthat was done quite

convincingly and adequately by some English economists

. ~employment ~
.

help

Of course,

and cxclusivel;y- on that empirical evidence that

there is an inverse ratio in

of

in the form

The larger' the immigration

~n

. ;increases,

their ahalysis

creases.

They proved that the usual notion

is absolute

of' the man in the street that there is a fixed volume of employment nnd

trio. hl1

th1it if you bring in more people they arc bidding for the same volume.
in his

of employmen,t, pOIllpeting \'Jith one another', is entirely erroneous.

evi

That
Je'l'lish pop

theory is called "'Limp of Labor Theory".

That was disproved completely,

because each man added to the population is not only a 1'lOrkcr, an employee,
a producer, but he is at the smne time a consumer.

and 1mich

~economiC crises

VJ

occupa.t:j.on

in oUr modern economy ffi'e mainly crises of marketing, crises of supply
developed c
and darnand,' and not of difficulty of production.

So that with increased
occupation"
I

population a great filip, a great stimulus is given to development of

and manufac'

agricultural and industrial production" We- have witnessed thnt in
Palestine~-tha$ unemploymen~ mua,t decrease.

9f producti

~ID1igrntion created employment.

This pictur
Unemployment was always in inverse ratio to immigration.

That is proved by

The facts

1'1

·the inverse ratio in figures and facts in these two factors, and also. by
(Dill::r:u~

'economic theory.
I would like ,:to touch on Mother problem.

How was the government
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This is very importnnt.

New population requires now services, new

communiQe.t~ne. - It. im~OS$S a certCl,in burd~.on the GOvernment.

The

question is how can the fiscal system of' the GoVernment:, keep pace
with this new immigration.

two curves.
revenue.

We have here in this 'di'i3.g~~l (DiagrAm 2S)

One is a red curve which represents Government local

In this· case, "1ocal", means not grants and aids f'rom the

British Govcrrunerrl:. but 1.mat is raised here on the spot in Palest-ine
1."1 the f'orm of' revenue f'rom the local population.
~

~

help

the local Government:..

Here we show Jewish immigration,
these two curves is urunistakah:j.e.
'not only

It does not mean

employme~t

I think the correlation between

It shows how immigration produces

but revenue for the Government.

As immigration

_increases, revenue increases; as immigratiCbn I decroases, . revenue decreases.

All the time, without the slightest exception, the correlation

is absolute and consistent.

vie. have another proplem 1'1hich
in his

1'lUS

touched upon by Mr. Shertok

evidence, the question of' -:'ho occupational distribution of' the
~~-=-~"0:..:..:;..:.~~.:o-~==:~~

JC1·rish population.

lie brought into the country a population which vro.s

;..-_~~r-=--

mainly urban, a popule.tion ,-ihich had to be

D.daptc~

to n01'l

con~ition6,

and -;mich we intended to ostablish on a sound and hearty basis of' an
'!.

-'

•

occupat.!onal

distr~bution

developed countries.

which would be similar 'GO that of. modern,

The JmQsh populc\tion in the world had the f'dllow:i.ilg
•

occupational distribution:
I

I

3 percent agriculture, 36 percent artisans

and manufacturors, and 61 percent ~ what are called tertiary services
I

_._

~

_

<;>f production, services. of 'oommerce and al.l kinds of' s'Ubsidiary occupations•.
,,'

.I.

•

1

This picturc, in itself, shows a very unbalanced occupational structure:
The f'acts wore much 1'TOrse than orc. reflected in this diagram, .

"

".s '1.rtienlS did. not re-Pl esc.:nt ±'ea,~ Rgricultur?l workers but
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'~·I

.. \~
ent-l'epreneurs.

t':

Here our, 'Priniaryindustry is

secondary 1ndustr;y;, is ma.nu.i:a:cturing.
~"""-""

. , ...;.... . .
_~

¥,,'.- •. ::c~.,.~

..,." ,,', ••" ' .

, .. ~ ..tran+Or.ina.tiQnof our 'Occupational

j

a.grieultUre~

and the

lifo at

We had tocurl'Y =!nto effect a

......' . . . . '

,.

~tructure. ~I~

th~.t

can see

/f

oxpecta.ti6n

54 percent
are real

Governt.:t3nt

19 PElrcent in agriculture, 27 percent in industry,
'::

conjJroversi

.

in te:r:tiary occupations,! These are not entre?reneurs; Whese

work~rs.

on the basi

vie have effected in one generat.ion this complete

to the Jillgl

\" ".

tr.?.nsi'ormation of, the occupational stnucture.

expcct11l1cy

The present occupational structure compares very well l-ath t},le
structure in other countries.

For instance, in

t~e

oxpeet11l1cy

United states of

,i';mcrica there is 19 percent in 1:.griculture-the srune 1:.8

l'le

expectmcy

have here-

At t

31 percent in L'1dustrY--l1 little bH' mol"C than v-le have herc--and 50 percent
J

in tertiary' occupations.

In Australia, there is 24 percent in

29 percent in industry, Dnd 46 percent in the tertiary stabe.

-

-

agriculture~

Great Britain

has 6 percent in agriculture, 43 percent in manuf1.'.cture, .md 50 percent

into t he a
tine being

nnprcvcmen

.r do not want to tire you with these figures.

I think it is sufficient

to say that the point is illustrated by these blocks in this dio..gram.

The

occupational distribution ~t ."Palestine JeWry very much resembles the

present occupational clistriffi}.ltirn is in complete contradiction to the
occupational distribution 1oJhichl'lC h1.'.d i l l

0'1",,1'

N01o,f I shall try to. prove the second thesis of'my evidence; that this

j'.
,

imriligration into Pales;t:i.ne has had a most fe.vourable effect on the ejorruc
conditions of the lcrab population.. I have hero a di2.grem" Moslem
Ex-poctation of Life .?.t Birth, Je'wish Sh2ro of Population omd Jewish
The g,-reen blocks represent
the
ex:pecte.tion
Digitized by Dag
Hammarskjöld
Library of

dUd the to
in the Nos

Green bloc

~op~ation.

~

tn;:te being

curve repr

the li:orld 1l1llong the

process of tr~nsplantation of the ifmvish populdion of Palestine a.."1d

I shall tr

t::iG stel1dy

C/ccupational distribution of countries with very healthy end sotUld economies,
the
!United states of America, Aust-ralia, Switxerland cnd other countries. 'Our

Immigration, Diagram·7.

populc.tion

betl'lCcn th

in tertiary stages.

Jevdsh

b:iJ.~

reliable fi

trMsformat~on on the other blocks. He3:'e "re have Palestine~ oc~ation~
distribution of Je~:

HM/mb
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. ' \'

life ut birth.

Ne see that in 1925, the first year for \'1pich

huv.e;

\'10

reliable fi€:,-ures, in the first block, males and females, that the
expecto.ti6n of life d
Govern!.:snt str.tistics.

birth

"TO.S

37. 1',.11

my figuros ere based on

Even if in some cases wc consider these stD-tisics

conProversiul, for the sc.ke of uniformity,
on the basis of the

expectancy

\~"D.s

have teken ['].1 the figu,'t'es

~clostine~ submitted by the Palestine Government

to the Anglo-lilllerican COJiffiuttoe of Enquiry.
expectancy in 1925

\'TO

1'1c..S

l.s I said, the life

37, for nmles vnd females.
,

In 1945, tho lifo

49 for mc:lcs ,"lld 50 for fe!n"les, an increc.se in the life

expectancy I1t birth by 33 percent.
At the srone tine, the ~h2.re of the Jewish populntion in the totaJ.
populc.tion of Palestine incrensed from 11 to ;32 perc,cnt.

I shall not go
,

into the cnalysis of the cause and effect of this corrcldion, for the.
ti.ne being.

I shall only sholT the correlation, the- concurrent- development

bet.. .1Gcn the increase in the JmIish· share of the population nnd the general
improvement

Dl'! I.

proGress of the Arcb population cnd Arnb eCCinomY•.
Leter on,
.
,

I shall try to sho\'1" tnat. there i.s a close link between tho.o.
til'J.e being, \ve sce only this coincidence,this slllultaneous

But, for the

dovelopmcn~

t::is steady and consistent incronse in the sh2..re of the Jeuish populution

.

.

md the totc.l populdion rnc1 the incrop.sc of oxpoetatiOl'l of life d

in the Nosleo popuJ<t;t:iQm by 33 percent.

It is illustrntcd here:

birth
the 'red

curve ropresonts the incl'c:'.se of tho share of thc JQ1·J:i.sh population; the
Green blocks represent the incl:'case in the cxpeck.tion of life at birth.

J
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the Whole period of time and

th?,t period.
expoct~tinn

~nalyzed

Arab atflt.es..

Palcst~~le

in

co~parison

the three uppermost.

That is the

expGct~tion

~n Ira~.

th~t

other pO::lUl'1,tians

picture '''.gainst my ,'lrgUl'1ent.

t~!1.n

JrouwoUl~

Iraq/and' Egypt--even then we see a tremendous difference bet'l'reen

the

Ho~lens ~f

by the previous
develQ~ment,

Palostine.

~ Twenty YU'1rs

Tpis difference,
A.gO

\

.

But,

01'/

That is the blue,

1ine shows Moslem Inf?n~~ortalitY inP5'.lestine.
two curves we see

th~t

i.ncrease in.their discrepancy.
lc.rger the Jevlish sh-:rb
Moslem Infnnt mortality.
y~~r

period which

~~s

;.~o).oo per thouso.nd in

.L11

It is

a kind

uf "

1"~u.

t:1at

;e H,iclJl,.

Now the black

They tend always to

of opening scissors.

districts in
~)ronoul1cud

Now, if we look "t these

they develop in inverse r.,tio.

.n

be c. coincidence

But this

vu~'y

the blue curve you ivill see an incrense from eleven percent

perc~nt :tn rfund figures.

[Ulother.

ny thesis horo.

,pf course, is. exrleinod

it 'l'rs nb.mt the $"me.

c.:.id

st['nd~.rd

the

'The next diagrRm, Jewish Sh~re of PopulQticn, (Diagram 9) shows a definite

to thirty--two

Th

!3t~tistici["n
fror~

I~"

'the Palestine IIt..oslems f~r A,W".y from the usu",l level of expecktion of life.w

~t

~sickncss.

..

nost pros)crous (

the incre'1Sc of expectAtion of life by 33 percent which is concurrent

If you look

vJry closo cor

g9noro..l J:lQ):tcl.:i.ty.

'Nith the shl"re of the J ewlsh l'opulation within the t otcll po...,ulatiori, brought

gsin.

'!"e~;ionc

have Moslems sopar,:"tely for Egypt,

do not h,'we reli!'lble statistics, I t"ike the whole populrltion

~, .~

\i'

Moslems it rather' colors the

probably their expect,tion of life ,vould be even shoY'tcr than here.

J

of

, j

I mean if there are Christ:t"1.ns t!l0.Y h~we longer

expect"tirns of life, so th2,t if

a.s we

~

In Egyp,t

These ~re the Moslems of P~lestinG, ~nd to the extent

h~s

SYS"t,OiJ.

The important blocks ,'1.re

of life at birth

lcv~

::md cultur:'J.

it.is slightly larger.
Ira!") and Egypt

nost 'conclusivo ,

to compare Mosilem

with that of independent

(Diagram $)

\lTe have here thl't diagrrm.

inf::mt nort" 1::.t~-,

the dynamic develonment in

Now we sh'l.ll try to do thc S':1,me in SpltGe,
at birth in

scissors is indi

We

Now, we have i*'eptIJ: ad' in G.9peo Moslem :Dc:>ectation of Life at Birth.
ha~e t~ken

..

dense Jcv!is

it is 117.7

1'01'

the l:'.rcost prop
mortality.
nCl

The

Jm:s r.t ['.11.

The

thE. tot:ll :-:'opul.. . ticn of Pnlcstine tho lo.....er the
It decre"1.sed frcm 1$6 per thousrmd in 1922/24, a three

used in order to

elimin~te

any accidental f"1.ctors,

1944146, A dec:·:oe'3.se of 46 percent.

This opening of the

JellS thore, none
cl..iOst :',11 CX['.ct
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scissors is

inf.:>.nt r,lo!·t~l~,t~-, uhj,c11
nost .conclusive .".nd

of
:t.>::l

~ cort~in conct~rcncc.

~

v~r:l

the.an~lnysis

ecollo~:,ic

inclic,ntiml of the

POlml<..tion,

s::rs"t,er:l of .l.·e~;ionul sktistics.
0..

In

c:nsic1,crccl 1',11 OV'T tho Norld by experts

clo~~:.'ot3t

::md cultur.:'.1 lcvd of

J:lm:'I:ziLity.

~sicknoss.

::'. nON s;,rstcL is nOlI c.p?liod.

It· ~s first c.p)licd in Englcmcl

The inCl'Cc.sip_G jnfr.nt mOl'ta.lity
~s

It is the

and

it shc116d

~ ~ f,.A.~ ht

c.:.id it

011

uccentuc.tcd.

11,:'.S l:lOS'I:.

L1uch loos thO'.n t11c.t..

Nol'1

thc ono h<..nd and

HO

on the

otho~)land,

~!"OU

It et tes G.."tc.ctl;T

''!ill find

t~1b S.:'J.lO

~1 e~:cullent

l';~Li,ch

~)ronounc0cl t;1C.'t.

:-,_~() in J~ffo...

then.: is no ,T01 . ..l.s11 colonizdion o:t. oJ.l.

the 101'10st is in
'YC'l S00

it is 117.7 jJo1' thous:-,nd.

tj JClTish colonizE'.tion.

In

Er, HC.~O'.. ITZ:

tHO

in those

It is oast
Tho 101;oSt rntc$

:,')C

1"11d in

~/

1ilOst Jc;rish ciistr:i.cts, -, 'hare the Jows f'ol"m

·ulo..tioa, hc-,vo dcvol;;pcd the 10i'lost infant·

)1" ..Lo.lla.ll

it is 171.5 !?or thouso..nd.

Ra::lt)J::lc.h is 171. 5 ~)or thous['.nd, Bcthl.l3fion is 176.4 pal"

V

V

thOU32.nd, ::-.lnost double t11[';1:, of in Ikift. ::nc; Jc.ffc.' ,retis.
Jcus thoro, nono .:'.t

...

c,~nnot

l'ho hlGilCst is in j]et~1lohem, 176.4 per thouso.nd, Hhere thero nre

no Jm:s t.t CoIl.

:'.1'1

.n.~~c

t~'0usr..nd,

In Jo..ffo. it is 81.4 )01'

The

the l.n.rccst proportion of ':.11(;

Cl.10st

corroborutiol'l. of

th, t in '[IfU (Dic-.grr:.m 10) this brovm colaI' s!1,?'lris

dense JC1'Jish sottlcr,10nt p

mortulity.

Ch~i:ltor on

t:linG, n['2 ',el;)" thr:'.t it

be o. coincidonco tho..t t!le hishcst r::.tos of inf<:'...l1t J:1ortc.lity
district::; in

not kn01'Jing on<:

tho
.

,~

ny thosis horo.

he.vu tried to·

I'm

of pl''&;tinc ll
tho :::tc.nd·".rd uf :afc ef tl:.e ;,1'0..0"

fu the··...~,.-..

'r must ca.:! COl1CUl'l"Cntly, the GOVct'l.1J:lcnt

Pr 10stir:o thO','I;, l:F'·thod', c.ncl

pt~tistici[:.i1

Ill:

:the

The so-c['lled IIdo?rcssec1. ['.1'''['.sll 1;0:;"0 l1'ovcd to be iaeid:ont.

nost pros:)orous districts it . .

)Ief

1:\S

condition, :')rogross,

•., ,
g9ncr,-~1

Vl:::"~T

of

close corrolntionbet'.'oc!1 )overty ':-.;1d infc.Et r:lortalit;y.l' poverty and

~~;pl~" to

,

indic~tivo

[\ll..

The nicldle

CXi:>,ct corrol-,tion.

disti.~icts

Thore .:',re no

l'uth mixod pO')ulation sho\-1

It is c.n cXMt conclLtion but in jnvorse r!t±o:':''.o.

....

_-~-_

_.._---
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the larger th& sharu of the Jewish

~opubtion

HDV/gd
.. f
'.

the lower the Moslem infant

mortAlity.

, would like to show the d'welopr:lent of the condition
this country.

of living.
~ed

The

cost of 1i
differenco

Now on this n6\\' dill.grnr-l, the Develonment
of Arab JfEconnl!l,V, (Diagmm 11) I
.

Govcrr~ent.

.

We

h~ve

0"1 the

;,rr:tb working class in

bovor::>'Gcs,
r';-,lostinc,

figures only since 1939 for the Arab as rublished by the

vJe see these three blocks.

The green block represents

The yellow block represents the cost
~rab

daily

~~rnings

in agriculture.

block represents the Arr\b dnily e@.rnings in building.

up the yellow blocks we see a

cer~nin incro~se

their cost
I~crc

Now if Ne follow

But

in the cost of living.

non-Jo•.'i.nh
·;,csricultUN'

then,pa.rticul.Qrly since 1943, we see suddenly th·'1.t wRges in building e. rid r".gricul1ure

far exceeded the in.crusse im the cost of liVijr.

That neans th~t re~l w~ges, not

nomirh'll w.:\ges only but real 1I1.1.~es ef .l.r~b "'Tqjers throughout

the'~gricultural

industr,Y increased in 13: very :::,ronounced "'Tay, r"'.r ,,-,,bove the incre"se in the cost
of living.

~i::'Se.S-;i-t----:i:-s-ct:l~

condition "cf '.:.he ,'l.rab working cl:".ss
in

w~~es

most
in

=.-1X

in comparison with the

imp()~t1..Y1t

e.gr~culture

~s

Here y.')u see the developnwnt of the

crops, frui
incr-.:r'.sod t
not c. coinc

reflected in their re"..l w<,.e8S, n n increase

incr~~se

in the cost of living in the two

:.r".b econcl:1y--agriculture and building.

"'!'1S 'lpproxinntely five times"ls

about five c.,ld e. half times n s much.

incr\..··.so of

r~uc;:, C'.

the

The increHse

~r::d.uc-c

11 IOHor st-

nd in building it was

vegctr.bIes,

Now we shall I1.g"tin .1.pply our previous

Hhich is nu

tlTe h:we shown sor-lething in the cl'ltegory of tir.1e.

Now \"e \vill t

ke

s:nace •. This diHgr"m; (Diagr" _·12) shows the ",vern.~e Weekly 1;Jages in

ccincidcnco
. so doinG h.:-.

. .

This is

I.n:d,llstry in Egypt Md the Ar.'l.b In
'Government stntistics.

The Eg,

book on the development of wages

WD,S

on

spoct11culn.r

vil'ln Governnent h~s published a special
i.'1indu,stry.:~

against Palestine bec.'-'.use 'l.t the t
.the cost of living in Egypt

b~sed

.i i~le

Here it is a little bit

these st'1.tistics 1'lere t "'ken

291 and in Palestine 262.

difference is much nore l)ronounced if

111'8

Th".t means

clso tRke into r>.cccunt that their

Hent (Lives"
~)o}.;ul::'.ti0n

cnothor fc.s
·:'Gt'.in thee
1[11ich is re
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cost of liV:U1G inde:: ",;,s highor in thrt period of t:i:l0.
difforenco i§ ;:101'0 pronounced.
bevor.:>.Gcs, t.obucco, ute.

The red blocks

[',1'0

'In Jnnu..".ry 1946 the

v[',ri,~us industries, food,

The red blocks ropresent ,/,rnb ,;,:l'Gos in ;.rnb
.,'

l~:,.lostine, the b.uo blocb in~.

I think the inc.ticntions

Alllc.ys bOl.'.r in l:Unc: th.:'.t the f:'.ctu:l picture is
their cost of living incl'oD,:3ed
I~(,)re

is

Ull

r.~ore

1'1.01'0

[>,1'0

pronounced.

unm.istclmblo,
Of course

tho.n curs :U1 thd pol"iod of time.

illustri'.tien of [', sir.iilcr developmont in .:.gricu1ture in the

non-J 0\ :ioh sec t or.

This di.:'.gr.:'J:! (Dic.gr.:-'r.1 15) s,hol'1's the Ind.ico.tions of
(Crops)
, ,
,;.gricu1t~".1 Dov-.;lo~'JJjlCJ11t!in t:10 non-Jo·.Iish soct0r, c,ncl '::':10 g1'oi'rth of the
JU1rish

)o~)ul[',ti(;n.

crops, fruits r.nd
incr~;".scd

Tho t1'oJ:lon(.:uCl inc1'o<1.so of crO')3 is corro1[',tod 'he tho

VGg ...td)l<.;s,

f'r 1.111:. b<.,;illG violet . . nd vogek.b10 boinS green,

troucnclous1JT ·.:hilc. '.:h:..C'.t :cot;,,;,,1noc. st,.tion[',1'y.

110t c. eo1nciconco.

,,_[;.. .1.... it ic the so.no thing.

Of course tho.t is

TIle;:,' stc.rtod on the stJUc

";{'.'j'

ui' t1':'.n$ition, fro,J (;X':~c:lsivo t,) i:1tcnsivo fc.r::UnG -- the Lr[',b:,~ fron

tho

~r~d,uc'i:.ion

of onorr.:r-lJl'oc1ucinc ;foodstuffs, "hj,ch sUP1Jorts -i'b1'1' people on
,/

c. 10Hor sVnd·"'.rd of l.i.fc, t.o

~)rOlluction

-

of :Jroduco of

i~ve fm-rn_il1g~

\

vogetc.b10s, frUits, rnd so Gn,which support tho [',.::;ricu1tur'''.l cultivdion
lil1icll is nuch dEnser <1.nd on [', nuch 11i.;hor stc.ndr.rd of living.· '1'h<1.t is not n

. so doing hr.vc 011e.b10d "·.rc.b

['.bricu~turu

to r.f:fc.ct th<1.t tremendous Md

spoeto.cu1,'.r inc1'I.-',so in the:ir i1rcductio11 of intons::'fiud IQrming.
I nol'T ShOH'YOU

.2,

c..J.::'Er:m entitled I11dicc.tions of ...gricultural Dovel'op--

l:1cnt (Livostock) in '1:.118 non-Jc~':idl soctor Cnd the C1'01rth of tho J;:n'Jish
)opu1..:'.ti0l1 (Di"r?l',D 16).

This dio..:;r::'lil shows oxo.ct1;r tho

S{'.JnO

as the lQst

c.nothor £(;.shion, It CO:1C01'11S livestock, fm'ds, c .~.tt1o, sllCJo~'J, 2nd [;or.t.:>.
:'Gt.in the 0 is ;'. S)(;ct2.culcr incrc~\sG in c."'.ttlo, 1'Thieh is croon, rnd poultr;v
fDi'nlirig
,!hich is red. '1'ho:'o is .. vor;l -spccto.cu1c.r -incroo.so in the crops of the l.ro.b/
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ooincident '\'o.th tht:. .clovolopr.:ol1t of tho Jeld.sll popull:1.tio~1. liot so sheop ~md

. HDV/jh
You tall see
as wl:lll.

produced for tho

or lifo,

JC~i.S:l

:.::'.rket,

i."I1d. to inpl'ove thei"~

::'J.1d

so thLl;r Horo \,mo.'olud to 1'o.iso. thuir st;;.nclo.rd

tie

of disl:lase.

~
fal"r.d.!l):j by th0 dcvelopr.ll.1l1t of thusc .Iilp81'l: narlcets.

heed to race,
'l'his new

In this c1.io.::;1'<-':·:

"10

h:'.vc [..o:::u

IIi:dcae :8a.st 00untri0s (Dio.r:ro.:" 17).

.v

:';COl1Ol".iC

:.gnin

Indicn.t:i.ons i~" Po.leotino ",nd

"TO nppl~-

our -lothod of chocking our

non-Jewish Pa
I.

explanation.
administratio

od ; .~1·o.n~"r07-c~un,~1~:;, '~;~I'""}Jt,. :."013..Q1:; Lobe.non, vi110t; :J;)Tic., ,:;1'0011; Ire-q,

bro\m.

Ir.l~JOrt of :.griculturc..l· Lr.c::inory-t:lr.t is PnliJstinu.

Ir.l~lOl'tS of

.t' alestine.

'~dustrid i:cchinory(:n.ls por ho".o)-"<.1'")'/""" heeds of t;<c population.
Govorny.lOnt

~iiJvonu(;, rec~.

H0['.lt'.1

tions <.'.1'0 c1uit,J l.U1c~:uivoc.::.l.
20.1....stino is 10',:'Ost Ll Inf2..nt

.jJq:\...n~Ju;r~,

!

rrll0rf e.re: othurs ,~l:icll sho,'[ the inv~~s~ rc>...t1o.

:~~C'.lit;{.

In Govol'lll.lunt

rrcvlJnuo~" J.r.::-:'~ of

;.griculturc.l Lo.cl:inory, in Ir.:ports of Inc~u~:r;;'rid Ik.cllinc:rY, in r 0 lth :"':XJ.J01"l<:iof 0.11. In Inf,~.nt I:ort:'.lit;y it is o.hi:'.yS. h0 lOllcst.
turo, ,'.Dd in 1:'or0i:;n 'I'rr.~.o U is .".h;~.~{s 'the lc..r{ .-::rt. / In Etu:lbvr of Il1l1£'..bii;.~1tS
:501' Trc.ct.or it is

Go the:;;' if
b;li

tho

Hv

tl~o

lOllust.

In NmlbOJ:' of Loto!? VO:liclos it is tho

COJl chocl: our results in spncQ, thc r00ults \·!hich

.:.~mlysis

in ti:.:u, vv c.rrivc C.t oy...1 .ctl;r t110

pop1.l1c.tion of Pc.lustiuu in in

t'.

S~.;.;0

"0

conclusions.

I

that the past

Fox'dCn Trc.do-o.ll those iueticu-

/

in this countl

~

:k.vu gtd.nod

I \'1ould like t
was Jewish col
h<,ve(in red)He
and blUE; is Cy
increase.
Experlditure

dt
)e

Palestine and

TllO '·'l'c.b

i,npurtant is tr

;:.u:Lto dffurOl",t position irO::l tllCJ 1:os1un ;.1'c1

increascl in Pa]

P01Jul:'ti0l1 in ncighboring countri·.;s, c..nd tlwt thoso concidL.nC0S ::'11st c.ppc.::.r

Now the natura

curioUi.' if they "rcra t:lO only coi;lcicknccs.

Hortality.

But

according to Go
some two per O3n
by llligration 1'1'
the twenty per
t110 rlrst yeo.r.

If you look c..t those blocks tb.:rv. is ;;. (,CScclldinc linu.
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You \all see one of the facts which must have affected the 'Arab
as wl:lll.

tIe have the statistics only for the

dis~ase.

of

But, obviously, the

~wa?ps

tJ e

populat~on

ish populntion for incidence

destroyed the people without giving

heed to race, creed, or, nationality.
is entitled Some Economie Indications in C~s and
(D~agram 18)
non-Jewish Palestiw. I lh.i.s is the last diagram before .i cone to the final
this new

explanation.

diagr~n,

'fhis is a diagram which shows another country under British

administration, having np Jews, or nearly no Jews, and it shows the development
in this country in various ,indicatioJ'Is which resemble very much those in
r alestine.

I am referring to

c~.

I do not want to contend, of course,

that the past administration hud nothing to do with this progress.

But,

I \.;Quld like to erilphasize that the main factor in this VSIJr rapid development
,

was Jewish colonization, Je\dsh reconstruction, and Jewish
hc:ve(in red)Health Expenditure 'ler head of Popw.ation.
and

blu~

is Cyprus.

In

~ed

develo~ent.

.

We

Red is Palestine

from 1930 to 1938 ,we see a veIJr pronounqed
f

increase.

In ~~tion

dt the smne time we see a decrease in Cyprus.

Experlditure1e~ r.ead of Population ther~ is a very pronounc0d rise in

Palestine and stationary er slightly decreasing in Cyprus. But mat is more
i,npurtant is the Llevelop!Ilent of the population itself.

:Je see the total

increascl in Palestine and the total increase in the same
NO'tl

ar~.cyprus._.~

the natural incroase was larger in Palestine due to the

Mortality.

But even Jjore pronounced is the Migration.

/

~iJilP.ofIn~t

~fuile

Palestine,

according to Government figures, had in the Arab population an increase of
some two per cent by immigration, there was a decrease of the Cyprus population
by llligration frod C;rprus by eight

per~nt

which he.d to be deducted frolli

the twenty per cent of their total increase, so that their increase really
Nas about thirtef.'m per cent.

The natural increase in Palestine since 1931
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,

all

for the ...rab popul<ttion is thirty-six per cent -- of that thirty-four per cent

tn.1C:l the natural increase was ~lso twenty-one per cent,

the Jews.

..../

It is

the total population increased in that period by thirteen {er cent.

And last, bu

but there was a migra-

of the country to

tion from' Cyprus of eight per cent.
No~:," l'1e ha

of which you

mills and worked

In Cypp'lis

was a natural increase and two per cent was due to Arab innnitbtion.

.,

admission, two-th
1

3

seen the s sries of diagrams and indicat'ions.

Its eems to me

that the vclry fact that so many curves and blocks converge in the same
direction proves t hat it cmmot be a coincid('l"'.

~.,

,

particularly i f we check

......

,--;:

'developmont of th

'), i

and b-' analysis of another country which is also under British a dmiristration.
NO\'l, what bearing does Je\'lish colonizati~n, Jewish development, p,ud J'ewish
~vary

distributed in in

~

!./

it by our results in 0omparisons in space and t~ne, checking one another,

reconstruction have on the condition -of the Arab population.

at the moment tha

an example of suc

:)I/services, all tha
But that is a seCl

~

Galonist

is the indirect e

will say that the import of 150,000,000 pounds into such a small country cannot
,
h~~'
'
remain confinedf You must hi:,ve a percolation of that ca~itaI, a transf.er of

a model of develoI

part of that capitnl into the other communities.

and sta,ndard of 1"

for it.

lhere are various channels

The one is purchase of land at exorbitant, fantastic prices.

Of course

it would be quite unreasonable for an J-I.rab to buy land for himself at the price

Of, let us say, eighty pounds per acre in an J-I.rab part of Palestine.

He can

explain the tremer

Jewish colonizatic

r

would like

~The

get the same land at a tremendously cheaper rate either two kilometers east or

absorption; the es

north of Palestine.

stimulates expansi

For the Jews that is the only place in which they can

settle, so they are obliged to pay these exorbitant prices.

That is one of the

space and skill; t

most important channels of transfer of JeWish capital from the uewish settlement

it possible to uti

to the ',rab settlement.

resources of the c

,

Of course Jewish agriculture cannot develop for natural

reasons as quickly as the Jet/fish popUlation can, also for lack of space.

The

factors acting and

/

Jewish population buys extensively Arab agricultural produce and
to buy it.

will continue

'fhat is a most important fector fOi~ the population, two-thirds of

which are, f'armers.

For the farmer the market for his

.most ~portant f:,ctor.

~produce

is the

lVioreover, he produces bUilding materials, stone, and l:iJUe,
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ail of which you have seen.
mills and worked,by Arabs.

16

Everywhere you see stones being(din the
There are new

~nploy.ment

facilities created by

the Jews.
And last, but not leasj!, the contribution of one-third of the population
of the country to the re~ue of the Government is, according to Government
admission, two-thirds of the whole revenue, while the benefits (I do not say
at the moment that I challenge that policy, I state only the facts) are
distributed in inverse ratio.
'development of the Arab

,

That is a factor which must have led to the

~'Jlt

was aided,

,an example of such a model development by Jews:

assi;Z~te: \bY the
recl~

very fact

~f

ation, new health
,

services, all that, also to some extent directly assisted by health
But that is a secondary factor and is not as important.

services~
I

The important point

is the indirect effect, the provision of means and the provision of ways te
a model of development.

All these comparisons between the Arabs and the

explain the tremendous effect of Jewish economic development on Arab

~

Je~s

~roduction

and standard of life measured by both their standards since the extension of
Jewish colonization work and that of the Arabs in the neighl)::;ring Arab States.
~'

I would like to summarize now my evidence and emphasize the 'se3.-3,:dpoints.
~

The dynamic development which creates new'economic capacity of

absorption; the establishment of an
stL~ulates

econ~my

of growing populat;i.on which

expansion of production and investment; the interchangeability- of
/f-

space and skill; the art of substituting space by capital and skill, which makes
it possible to utilize on a nmch larger scale and more efficiently the natural

,
resources of the

o..U-..

countrJ~t are
A

shown and reflected by these analyses of the economi.c'

factors acting and self-propelled in this country.
~hese

factors on the economy

~apacity

~o

o~

Thanks to the impact of

Palestine, facilities for nqw economic

of absorption were and will be created in the future, leading

a further rise in the stR"ldard of life and to a further imJ?ro': :',ment in the .

~onditionof

the Arab population.
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"
I think' it is t:Lne that we adjourned this hearing.

GENE,........-

ASSEMBL

The hC::laring is adjourned until Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m.
(The hearing was adjoqrned at 2:00 p.m~)
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